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SUMMARY

(

-,The Gaylord White pio)ect was ?a demonstration project -in the use
(

i

...,,

\ ,

of, television tio promote the health and well -being of an elderly population.
. ., .

'In the fifteen months of operation the Gaylord White, Channel attempted

to explore a broad variety of Oaraeters'in the delivery of health educa-

tion and community informatiOn. These included the use end effective-
.

netts of!.

a

c,

1. Television health'education ,including 5:Jdemonstration modules".
-;"

2. Physicians as communibators with lay audsience.

3. Peer -communication in. affecting social well-being.

Despite general agreement in the literaturethat television is a

potentially positive medium for communicatiorfth the aged, the Gay-
,

1

lord'White project was 6 first attempt to implement'such pro amming.

In this uncharted territory, it was necessary to deteimine n r only

what should constitute "success" in'the use of television o promote

improved health and well-=being, but alsO what could be use in the neasure-
a

uent and assessment of such-Change.

A modest research design for the Gaylord White pr ject provided

the following insights into the'effectivenesb of CATV among this elderly

population:

1. The technology of CATV,was manageable

- ,

the population.

- .

2. PrOgram and channel horizons were br adened without an increase

in television viewing. respite the imp ve "reception of all
A

6
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a

4.

television programming afforded by cable technology and

despite the successful addition of Gaylord White programming

to available network and local television programMIng,-tele-
.

vision viewing decreased among thin population. \

(he special programming of the Gaylord White Channel achieved

a very high audience among its potential viewers.

4. The Gaylord White Channel was successful in imparting health

.education and announcing health screening programs.

5. The Gaylord White Channel' had an effectiveness beyond its

viewers by Virtue of a ripple effect.

6. A differential ,effect was found among heavy, light/moderate

mid non - viewers of 'the Gaylord White Channel in which the

, greater the viewership the moretpositive the:

a. Subjective assessment of health
.

b. Attention paid to health '1

c. Attendance at screeniong p'rogiams-----

d. Participation in Gaylord White activities

7. Six 'nodular demonstrations" directed to high-risk conditions

among this elderly population elicited`. selective screening

responses based on perceived severity; susceptibility and

other releVadtlactors. Given the availability of health

screenings,.respondents did not over-utilize available ser-

vices, but selected services on the basis of their needs. .

7



Other outcomes of the project are not subject to quantification,

rbtit suggest the positive offect of Gaylord White CATV:
, r.

.

...Twenty-one physicians contributed their time and expertise

to the Gaylord Wbite project as lecturers'ama range of illness

entities. Their interaction with tenants.provided'a unique oppor-

tunity for both physicians and lay-people to learn to communicate

more effectively with Bach other4

...Gaylord White Channel offerings resulted in increased participation

by tenants in the larger community. A number of.tenants undertoQk

volunteer responsibilities'at a nursing home; many paaticipated_in a

college-level sociology course offered by-the Project.

..:Social isolation among all tenants appears to have decreased
4

during the course of the Gaylord White project.

\...Finally, the response of Gaylord White tenants to the withdrawal

of project support suggests t e positive role of the project for,

4
Gaylord' White tenants.'. As p oject staff began to "wind down"

programming in August-Septe ber 1975, the tenants themselves, took

An increasingly active ro in production in an effort to maintain

elregular schedule for t dir peers.
4
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. INTRODUCTION.

The Gaylord White project was an-effort to-apply a new techno-

1pgy - cable television - to enhance-the well-being of an elderly

inner-city population. As a demonstration project, it was hoped that

4
the Gaylord White experience could provide both practical guidelines

.

in the establishment of special-audience cable television links and

some measures of the actual effectiwbness of television in the health

education of the aged. This report thus describes the technological

andtheoretical inputs, process and outcomes (4 the Gaylord White project.
. 4

The Aging ,

I

In 1500, somewhat.over thxeemil on perions over 65-years of age

constituted four percent of the population of the United States; by

1970, the number of older Americans had risen to-20 milrion and their

proportion of the population to 10 percent. The life expectancy of the

average Americanhas risen_from 47 years to 70 years in the same period.

' This trend is attributed to the improved standard of laying and the

control of both iniecticus and chronic diseaies,which, in combination

with a declining'birth rate, point to an.increaie in the proportion of
f

''the-eldeili in the United States populatidt for,. the' year's to come.

Most Americans will enter the category og the-sged'in their lifetime.
. -

These stark demographlit reTlites have perforce affected the

conventional wisdom about old age. The increasing personal experience

of all Americans with either their oWnlrold age or that of their parents

6 or closefamily demonstrates that the year from 65 onward are neither
e.

.1*

4
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others points to a complex in er-relationship b tween physiological
4 ,

and social factor s in affec ing the individuals response to aging:

In reviewing the research .n- the biological n ture of:the aging process,

r".

necessarily 'a n a"golden"" nor s barren as once believed., Nor do the1.

4
(2)

years after 65 ma ically create a qualitative tnansformation in all

1
. /

-aspects of the life of the individual. The findingsof a rec nt LOuis

Harris. study, conducted for the National Council_ on the Agin , pint

to a far broader range of differences than of homogeneity among the aging:

....there appears to be no such thing as'i e
typical experience of old age, nqr the ty ical
older person. At no point in one's life oes

a person stop being himself and turn int an

"old person", with all the myths and ste eotypes
that the term involves. Instead, the s cial,
economic and psychological factors tha affect >

individuals When they are youngeofte'n Stay with
them throughout their lives. 1

Increasingly intensive s of the aging by'biologists, physi-1*

cians, physiologists, psychi4r s s, 'sociologist , gerontologists and

for example, Moore poin n out:

It is of Clear, whether the older person's physical.'
condi ibn is due to his ag pet se or to the accumu7
lati g effects of his soci 1 and physical environ-
ment, or indeed whether 4e and environmental effe.ctS

e meaningfully scp4ated. It is not every entirely
ear how ._-- related a atemiCartnd physiological'
a7g.es affect on er or how either may affect

hanges'in behaliO .2

/

t' al, in a longittidin /interdisciplinar not stu'dy
. ,

,..--

allyhealthy,socially, inch/pendet men over 65 years.,of
/ .

i . /
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Factors of the imm6diate social psychpgical environ-
ment...were found to be very closely/related to the
aged person's-behavior and attitudes. As the environ-
ment showed qualities of depriv ion or displacement .

it
Of the person...the attitudes nd behaviorsyf the
aged showed more deteriorativ qualities4;.,

/
Aging is clearly an irreversible process of ,physiological-

decline. It is society's response to that process, howdver) which

appears to affect and often exacerbate the impact of the aging process

Since World W society has increasingly with-
drawn fro its older members: The labor of alder

__-peege ig neither -sought nor desired. They are
.left primarily on their /own, particularly in terms
'of social contact and life satisfactions. Coal -

ounding thi's problem is the fact that prepara-
tion-for the'fieedom' of4later life is largely
left up to theindiyiaual and'as a result is
often inideqUate-.4

on the individual.,

/

To the sobially-imposed isolation of'the aged must bd added the

-
, 4

,i, deathso ial isolation ccincom dtant with age, i.e. the th of husband or

wife and of close -famil and friends. Hoffmain reports that 12 per-
.

cett of men and 44 percent of women in the age group 65-74 are Taidpwe-d;
1

rV

in thelover -75 category, this figure rises to 3.4,percent o en and 70

percent of women, living alone. A study of the pereod 1970-73 by the New

%

-York-City--Department of Aging found a 26.3 percent increasein the

number of older people living alone in New York City. Of roughly, one

million people agdd 65 and over in Ne14 York City, 373,000 or 37 percent

were foun&to be living alone.5

). 4

That physiological dedline a d social isolation are experienced_
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as _major problems in aging by the. elderly themselves is confirmed by'

survey research data drawn from in-depth interviews with those over 65
. ,

years of age. The recent Harris poll found that:

..-

pOor health came fai-ahead of other responses
as the 'major drawback of old age,.. followed by

The Gaylord White project was designed to utilize television to

address the protilems of health and among, the aging. '

V
The Aging nd.(TeleVision

A
The universalityof teleyiston as a medium of communication has-

been confirmed by numerous studies of media use. Roughly'65 percent

of the Amprican population watches television daily and, in the, course

of a week, an estimated 87 percent of the popplatio.does so. Televisiori-
,

use ,among the aged closely Parallels that forhe population as a who'le. .

..,

Studies_of the use of leisure by those over 65 years 9f age find watching,

A

television among the most widespreadactivities of the elderly. For example,

Beyer and Woods,found that 70 percent of. 5,000 person's over age 65 had

watched television the preceedingoweekday,while 68 percent had visited

If
Withi,kriends And 61 percent had read. 'In terms of intensitSr, the study

'group had watched ieleyisison a median 'of three hourS, compared with two
, .

. hours for visiting and onehour forreading on the preceeding weekday:7
. , . .._ .

. . .

The more recent Harris study found a mediansof. hours s'pent'watching

,
. ..

.

television "yesterd ay" by a representative sampleloof 2,797. respondents
.. . ,

.
.

..
.,,. . , . ,alp

s of'age and older, A compared with 1.7 hour silent watching

, . ..

-television "yeste " by P control group of 18-64 yearNolds. .

a .. .

a c

f

r

12, .

1

41r
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While the interie4ty-of televisfon Ilse among older people is not

significantly different from that of,the population as a whole, their

subst antive interests differ markedly from those of younger people.

Schramm has pointed to a "steady trend through the years of aging

(toward more 'serious' useOl.the media."9 Atchley suggests that:,
. t

-

*.Older people tend. to prefer serious content. Their
favbrite,tv programs center around public affairs,
news and information. Also, older people tend to
devote more,ottention to the 'local news'...01der
people tend to avoid shows designed strictly for en-
tertainment and they avoid popular music.10

At the

scale mass

C

same time., Is has been widely noted, television is fa. broad-
-

medium, geared to maximizing audience size by,appealinp to

the common denominators in a mass audience rather Olen to the special

needs of tile groups which
9

the aging have been least

comprise its mass audience. In this process,

'served of any group in the American popblatiolt.

Programming,for children, boweVer criticized; abounds on commercial-tele-
*

vision. Weekly series in celebration of ethnic heroes and'heroines,

occupational heroes and.heroines, families, and women pay continupg

444 tributd to the commercial viability of each of the population subgroups.

No such attention has been paid to the aging. When the aging at "news,"

the "liews" is udually, about the institutionalized aged, who in fact com-

prise'onfy five percent of the population over age (1.5 at any .ode time.

Even educational elevision, which has yet to reach a mass audience,

d evotes only aid iscule programming, time to the elderly.

As a widely accepted mass medium Along the elderly, television would

appear to haVe potential for effective communication about their
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,(6)

own status, needs and interest. In Davis' study of the use of TV

among elderly urban and suburban samples,
11

for example, those resporl-
,

dents dissatisfied with programming pointed to its failureo meet

their persOnal needs and their needs for general educatiOn.'

Davis suggests that;

... programming needs to be created that is not
only planned for.the elderly, but is about
the elderly. Benefits can occur to the
elderly due to any programmirg about that,
which promotes a positive image about them 2

i

Because commercial television is advertiser supported.; because

advertisers must reach potential customers; and,bacausethe aged are,

4

by and large, the least profitable potential target audience foradver-

tised products, it is highly unlikely that commercial television would

target significant programming\to this population group. As the'

Sloan Commission has pointed out:

IA Scarcity has imposed.. a series of imperatives
on, conventional television. In their-otality
they -haveonforced...the obligation satisfy
those needs which are perceived,441, largest

rg

number of people at any given moMent. Thus
television has provided mass entertainment; it
.has provided national news-and regional news...
It has necessarily eschewed the particular, whether
it be the pafticular taste in entertainment or the
particular need for information.13

In view of the popularity of television among the aging and of the paucity

of programming for the elderly on couLmerical and educational television,

the Gaylord White Project was designed to devetOp TV programming for

an elderly population focused on their social and. health needs..

- 14
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.,Cable'Television 0

N N
is

At the present time,cableNtelevision, serves 1,5 cent of the
f

television hoMes in the United States.. Its special Cap is
\N., .

.

technological. Unlike -broadcast TV, v*h has only limited channel
4

.

capabilities, .cable TV has the potential for\transmitting as many as
. .

//40 and more different channel; simultaneously. As such, it
,

has been
/

, .

described by the Sloan Commission, 'as the 'TV ofabunamce", with
.

',e

k,

the long-range potential of pro*ing to its user's up to 40 program

choices' at any one time In theory, the widespread availability of

cable TV could transivrm, telttision frbma solely massmedium of
4

0

communication to one capable, like radio and print, of meeting a

,

:
huge variety of special public interests and needs.

,
'Marshall has described the development and _expansion of Vcommuni-

ties of interest" via the media.
14A

community of interest is any

group with a shared interest: baseball fans, .for-example; are a
/ ,; .

community of interest independent of other socio-economic variables;

at another level, the elderly can be viewed as a community o'f interest

charaeterizedsby,special interests and information needs, Uplike the

baseball fans, the needs of the elderly are;not being served by the .

media.
alrr

Vie Marshall model suggests that when` individual interest in
.

a subject is stimulated via the mass media, further information is

'sought in the specialiied0Media.

15
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With the development of cable teleVision, the
4

mass mediuln of television has -pi- q:e first time - the potential

. to deliver such specialized information'directly to a-variety of

communities of interest. ThesN Sloan Commission, for example, has

,described cable TV as the

television of abundance, very nearly as copious
as the press, providing all that has come to be
expected of conventional television and an, end-
less range of new services to the home; to the
institutions" society has erected to servelts
needs, and directly to the public itself.

Cable television was chosen as the technology of communication

in the Gaylord White Project because of its special capability for

target .ed "community-of-interestnirogrataning and its potential_

for growth nationwide as a flexible communication medium.

THE GAYLORD WHITE DEMONSTRATION PROJECTt

It was- in light of these factors that the Lister Hill National \.

$

Center for Biomedical Commilnichtionsof the National Library of

Medicine supported the development of what has"come to be known as

the Gaylord White Project, a three and one-half year program to

utilize television to promote the well-being of an elderly, inner

city population. The Gaylord White Project evolved in developmental

stages, as followg:,

- 16
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I. SITE SELECTION (February-June-1972)
2

II. FOCUSED PLANNING (July 1972-August 1973),

III. OPERATION (September 1973-June 1975)

4'

I. SITE SELECTION

As a division of the Department of Community Medicine,Mount

Sinai School of Medicine, the Division of Communication charged

with developing and implementing the Gaylord White Project shares

the speial commitment of the Medical Center to its neighboring

East Harlem c =unity. East Harlem is the assigned catchment area of

Mount Sinai Medical Center. The social - health problems ofAts

population have obvious relevnee to the planning and delivery of°

health-care by the Mount Sinai Medical Center. The Gaylord White

Project was not designed to provide direct linkage to the health care
.1"`

facilities of the Mount Sinai complex, but rather to be an expression,

c:-:of the ganerlcmission.of-Community Me4emw ,11

to promote the health

of people". It was therefore specifiCally formulated to focus .on

its neighboring East, Harltm community.

In focusing on East Harlem, the project's over-allpurposes

were.nqessarily shaped by the specific demographics of the neighbor-

hood and of the site ultimately selected. An inner-city area, East

Harlem is characterized ,by a generally low-income, low-education

population, with a high concentration of-foreign-born residents.

4 Historically, East Harlem was a center of Italian immigration

to the city from the mid-19th century through 'World War I.

the period following, the Eujopean -born population has

- 1'7

n
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displaced'by southern blacks and, 'since World War II, by Puer.o Rican

. t
immigrants. EaseHarlem is now the center of New York City's Puerto

Rican population, popularly referred to as
0
El Barrio.

li I

Other significant characteristics of East Harlem in terms ofthe

present study is its, relatively youthful population as compared with

the city as a whole, the low income of its population, and its high 411

concentration of public houSing. Only seven percent of the East

Harlem population is over 6 years of age, while almost half the area's

population is under 20 years of age. 1 Thus, the-,predominance of

available community services fn the ar4 ea are'directed toward the multi-
.

ple-needs of the-younger poptlation, including education, drug rehabili-

tation and recreation.

The lowincome of the population nedessarily restricts Mobility

and choice vith-fltard to all the facilities of urban life. Finally,

the high proportion of public housing in,East Harlem has significantly--

i affected the quality of urban life in the area. Apart from its super-

. , 4

blocks of public housing and its rows of tenements, ast Harlem has

IEonly one significaneindustry or entertainment area most public use

facilities are small, individually owned ,

The lack of services: dearth of facilities, and.lack of available

funds which characterize Eist Harlem led the project team to expect a

high degree-of social isolation among the elderly in the area.

The East Harlem Study2 asked all respondentsto which commd-

nity probltms the city should give "most Attention": 27 percent of



, .

1

those 65 and over cited police protection as a-first priority, as
=!,

compared with 23 percent of the 45-64 age group,and 16 percent of

the younger resOondents, 17-44 years of age. There is a wide spread

.t

fear of crime 3:nimost inner-city neighborhoods, particularly marked

among older people; who are especially easy targets. All of these

factors led the project 'team to expect an elderly popUlation in 1

East Harlem characterized by such aspects of social isolation as infre-

quent departures from homeeT1 low participation in community activities.

1

In seeking sites for the 4nstallation of cable television the project

"team identified two alternativtin the East lirlem area:

1. To cable individual apartments In many buildings tenanted by
elderly residents

2. To cable a single site with a high proportion'of elderly,resi-,
dents.

The cabling of ifivididual units was rejected because of the expense.

of separate cable installations to the minimum of 100 units in different-

buildings. Instead, the project staff sought the greatest single concen-
.

tration of elderly residents in East Harlem and t16,0 identified the Gaylord

White House as the project site;

Gaylord White is a twenty-story high-rise apartment house built

specifically for the elderly in'1964 and operated as a low-income project

by the New York City Housing Authority, The structure has 246 apartments,

housing 330 tenants.

a.
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Gaylord White was felt to be an ideal site for cable television

installation and for research. The scale and concentration of tenants

minimized the cost of cable installation. The homogeneity of its popu-

i

lotion with regard et) age provided a large potential audience fo the

projected programming. The physicalarrangement of: Gaylwd White also pro -

t'

vided several community use
,

spaces, such as (11Y--rooms,,for both formal
)

)

and informal .interaction with rents. Studio spa-ce was also made

available within the building.

9

2O
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II. FOCUSED PLANNING (JULY 1972'- AUGUST 1973)

(13)

Given the sr for'the Gaylord White Project, the project plan called

for a one-year period of preparation, to include:.

...Technological specifications

...Research Design

...Program Planping

...Staff Selection andTraining

...Negotiation of Needed- Contracts

...Initial Planning for,the Introduction of CATV to Gaylord White

Tenants

\i*

...Community Coordination with Existing Health andSocial Service

Providers at Gaylord White

...Cost Projections

The focused planning stage has been described in full in, a" Final ,

Report.submitted to the funding'agency in Jul 9. 1973 and appended to the

, * .

:Present repOil as Appendix I. .For purposes'of the present report, only
.- ,,,s

two aspects of a focused planning stage which were directly implemented

.in the opera 1 phase of the Gaylord White project will be described;
. A

These are: the technological specfications for Gaylord WNite and the

research design.

* .

. Technological Specifications

t.

a

The technologi6a1 specifications developed in the fdeuped planning

stage pnd implemented thereafter called for:

_ 21.
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k, Installation of-bi-directional CATV

2. DeVelopment'of set -top converter for CATV users

3. Acquisition of studio space and equipment fill production and

cablecasting.

CATV System

The original project plan called for the installation of gable

outlets in each of Gaylord White's 246 apartments as well as in several

commons locations. The-cable was to be bi- directional in that messages

could origi.nte in the studio and be transmitted to all apartments, or

originate from any outlet or apartment to the central studio for retrans-

mission to all apartnientp. The cable systeni would provide clear reception

of all opetating New York City television Channels -(VHF and UHF)' as well

as a channer.(R) created exclusively for.the transmission of Gaylord White

programming.

!'Set-Top Converters.

f

subscribergvin most large,systems do not s lett channels or

firie tune via their television receivers. Instead, each subscriber is

provided with a special set-top tonverter,for that purpose. In Manhattan,

suhperibers to CATV are given,a 26-channel converter marked ,for channels

2-13 and A-N. The numbered channels receive conventional television

1;roadcasting, (VHF and UHF), the lettered charmers are used for cable

, . .

trariamission of municipal services, public access,.news, etc.
..i.- .

.\
"
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"./

For the aa'prolord White project, a 30-chan el ,converter chosen

(Jerrold 30 Channel "Set Commander", Model --2)so that reception of
.

Gaylord White programming on Channel R would not interfer with tenants'
" * .. .

,

reception of all other CATV Programmingavailable to regular substribers

of'the CATV system. . A

The converter was further adaiiteil from the conventional dial tuning

provided regular cable television subscribers to a push-button selector

designedfor ease of operation and'improved legibility.

Studio and Facilities

to/

For maximum transmission flexibility, equipment was selected to:

4

Produce, programs in the studio or in-any point in the

building. These programs could be live, videotape, or a

combination of thetwo.

Edit videotape

Exhibit programs to large audiences
J

4

All W.deotspe equipment was mounted on mobile carts for flexibility;

the production and cablecasting studio was set up in 1 basement room

in the building, provided,withoUt charge by the Ne York City Housing

Authority. (See ilppendix`IW

p
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'Service

I .,

CATV was provided to tenants with ut arge as part

plan. In addit tan? provision was madeto repair

l
sets when necessary without charge in order4o assure the continuing

availability of.Gaylor:i White prOgrama'to the entire opulation.

0..61

project

pants' television,
...

/

Appendix for a, discussion of.fine tuning and re

P
41..

Research Design

air problems) .

it

Throughout the foctsed'Olanning stage, it was clear that
/ r

t r ,
I

- research and evaluation woUldfconititute an important element o theI : .,__

Gaylord White Project/ The expenses projected for a, full -scale evalua-'

tion were such, however, that the funding agency, the national' ibrary.>

of Medicine,believed those-costs would more appropriately be borne by

.

other sources. Neither the Division of Communication nor the Library'

were able to attract funding for evaluaqon,,and, in the absence of

such resources, the.Division utilized a modest evaluation whose design

called, for a before-after study of the Gaylorg White population and

the development of -six "demonstration modules" to test out

the efficacy of the health educati n'components oPthe Gaylord White

project...The evaluation of the pr ject developed into ,a-''major co4troversy

J

between the Division and the Library which left each side suspicious'of

the other. In )this climate, the limited evaluation discussed in this -t . ,

docdment was/developed and.implemehted by the Division at practically no 'cost to

_------:-
the LibrarS'. It is added to the document because it was a vital _part---

/ ,

. . __,--

of the project but ititahould not be regarded as sponsored -, approved,
.

-- stimulated, or funded by the Library.

21;E'
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.

In, light of the above, the research questions whichiphe project addresses

'swere affected snot only bysthe liMitations of funding, but by the actual

conditions on site. There was concern abbut three factors:

.

. TheVolume of Data.

It was'obiriolla that this project could generatelan enormous volume
. -

, .

.
4"..

a:

of useful data. In fact,much.,data was collectedlon a-Wide variety
1. ', : . . .

of variables, The',MOot relevant data ary discussed below. _Much
.

.

information has not been because of tame pressures and

the paucity of funds.

'Controls

Original plans called for did eatablishment.of aviable cOotrol
.

group Composedsof a matched sample ofeldarly East Harlem residents
A . .

. inpubliCjlou"Sing other than Caylord.14hite.-,This ca trill group , ;

,,,:,, r. .

.

would--lave prOvided measuresof_differentes 4Coutcomes between
,

. . . ..

respondents who had access to the Gayldrd, WhiteChannel.and those

who did not.. While the New York City. orablyAuthority was vorably

disposed to this idea, ,the absence of research and evaluation

.funding precluded implementation; A subLsAmPle of 'Gaylord White

ten ts/Who would not'accept CATV mj.ght hwe- constituted or altar-

native control grow. This proved impractical when about 85 of ,- ..._ -, _ . _!..

.
.

the'tenIts acceptadCATV. Therefore a third approach was tak4117:
1---;----

. r I
,

that of using non-vie1w4" ers of the Gaylord.White Channel as a basis

of comparison with twa,groups of viewers, heavy and.light/moderate).

This.a roach was less than ideal because allGaylord White tenants

. 2

1,
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s

non-viewers

activ#ties.

3. 4Hawtborne Effect

as viewers)_ were influenced by Project

From the very outset, there was an awareness -,that a Hawthorne Effect
i-. *

.

wbuld,be operative. Project staff malObers, oie e in daily contact
. . ,

-.

1.------:-----
with tenants. 'Many meetings were held with small.tenant commit,as-7-

/4
and large groups of tenants. The continuing interactio be-&een

staff and'study ptopulation cannot be discounted

all tenant'iasponM

as affdating over/

The hypethesis, ismade that activitiesgeherate.d by the project (Hawthorne

A

Effect) influenced all tenants, but that the :varying iintenslEy of Gaylord

Channel viewing had an effect over .and abo4Oha

Effect.

of the Hawthorne
/

,
4.

Yp 4C

0
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'NeVertheless, the Gaylord White project provides significant data

in answer to the questiona,: ti

1) Will an elderly to et population watch programming speck-
flcally.designed to addres4 their needs and interests?

Wat is the net effect of such pr ograming on a variety'of '-
factors related to the well being of the study population?

To generatpc these data,'a before-after study was planned for theiGaylord

'White Hopse based on personal inte s with a rand om sample of roughly
s

one-third-of the residents., (See Appendilt,IV,%for,quesPionnaire) Phase

I of the study As implemented in June 1974 and cOnstitutes the base'
T.

line, "before" data.,The follow-up study of the same respondents was

undertaken in May 1975, after 11 moths of Gaylord'White transmission.

the findings of these studies are described in, detail later in this report.

rse.

In ddition to the. eral data collected on-the affects Of Gaylord

White programing an the population, sift "modular remonstrations" studies

of specific beialth cont4nt were implemented. The modules provided infor-
,.

=don on chronic diseases to which eperly populations are known to be
.

at high risk,- hypertendion, vision, diabetes, cardiology as '

health education ab dentistry. Each was constructed so that screenings'

for th relevant di ease en ty were available at Gard White in the
.

.period immedi tely following the TV presentations. Ttie findings of the deutOn,-__-

",i`

stration module studies are described, in detail later in this report.

Staff

:Me 'project staff consisted of a half time project director plus

'4' the full time personnel.
V
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1 Associate ProjectDire4or

, 1 errOduction Super:visor

3 Member Production Crew for, video taping, cablecsting,
editing, graphics, etc.

1 Administrative Assistant

1 Clerk,Typist

I

in the course of the project additionalTersonnel were employed,

largely,on Loans from other projeCts,,to assist'in the evaluation
/'

and Oflitlr:tasksr. The Gaylord White/ studio also served as :an on-site
I, .---,

office. The majoreoffice space was prbvided **Mount Sinai.
4 ,

. 28
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Funding for the operational phase of theGaylord White Project was

originally reqwsted for the period September 1973 - August 1974. Internal

problems within the CATV franchiseholZer (Teleprompter) however, delayed

the actual -installation at Gaylord White. from JanUary to May 1974, leaving only

three months for transmission. Additional funding was therefore sought

and received from the Lister Hill Nitienal Center for Biomedical Communicationso

to extend the operation o CATV at Gaylord White for an additional year.

-Installat.ipn,and Preparation.

Preparatiofi-Tor Gaylord.White transmission was a multif'faceted proceg's

A
requiring concurrent research, itechnological, programming, tenant and

Community organization activities. Each-of these activities necdssarily

overlapped with others, and difficulties in any one activity affected others.

For example, the national as viell as local corporate officers .44 the vendor

corporation (Teleprompter Corporation) were among the most enthusiastic

supporters of the Gaylord White concept. However, almdst at the moment,

O

.a,

i of operational funding, this corporation found itself in the throes 'of an
117: '

unprecedented financial
t

ciisis. Its stock dropped More thad90 percent, and ther
. .

.

threat of 13ankillpteywas'ever`present. As it turned out, the corperat4ori survived,

but the enormous personnel changes :at all levels replaced the enthuSiagtic suppor-

ters of dlity/ord White with individuals who had no knowledge of the project.

It was therefore ndcessarl, to reinvolve Teleprompter as ff de novo. These

problems,as well as technological difficulties in cable. installation required

contifluing explanation .and interpretation to all involved, EffOrts to ,elicie
$

,programming inputs from tenant and community organizations required lead-... .
.

1.
. :

.
, .
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.time, foil...ow-up time andccontitnual revision of program plans based on the

(22)

.eventiolity of cooperation 1y individual and community service agencies,.

Throughout the period of installation and preparation, the first priority

of the pfoject staff was to gain tenant acceptance of both the cable installa

tion bind the Gaylord White programming plan. Familiarity with both production

and receiving equipment was fostered by encouraging,all tenants to learn to

orate portapak camerdtquipment, by videotaping and replaying of tenant

meetings and discussions, and-by the continuing presence of project, equipment

and staff at Gaylord White.
*

Tenant Organization

p Ai

It was a belief of the project staff that a sense of tenant participation

and "ownership" in the channe). - via the appearance of tenantipeers on CATV

and their suggestions and comments for programming wauld help to maximize

4
interest and support for the Gaylord White channel. Beginning in Deaember

1173, therefore, project staff met with residents on a floor-by-floor basis

to explain the project and to elicit and answer tenant questions. At each

such meeting, portapak recording and playback equipment was introduced to the

tenants and the proceedings videotaped for instant playback. As estimated

6

90 percent of Gaylord White tenants attended the orientation meetings; 30

individual tenants volunteered to appear on camera to discuss a topic of their

awn choicefor periods from several minutes to almost 30 minutes.

By February 1974, two thirds of the apartments had been cabled. At that

time, A Promotional videotape describing the project and the, used of the set-

top converters., was in 'Yoduced to tenants via an 19"

J0
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monitor displayed in the building lobby, 4olarium and day room. The

cart was also transported to individual apartments throughout the building
2

for display to tenants.

At the same time,.a five-member voluntary Tenant CATV Committee

was organized to provide continuing input and liaison with the project

out the project peribd to finalize programming decisions (see below)

andto 'Preview Gaylord White demonstration modules. _

Concurrent with

in November 1973 to

' functioning -with& the, Gaylord White. commtanity.----1ese inaluded the
--- -

Software Development, '

tenant organization activities,,projectstaff began-

seek prograpimiw inputs from the many healtli\providers

,

4 ,4
Visiting Norse Service, which supplies after care to many ,Gaylord White

residents; Metropolitan Hospital, an important source of health care to
.4

Gaylord White residents;, Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York (H.I.P.);

Union Settlement House,a neighborhood seetlement housp;and the New York City

. Housing Authority, which operateiGaylord White housing. ,Two joint meetings

of these health providers were held in Noyember and DeFmber,1973, to introduce

' and explain the project and to request provider cooperation and assistance in

the preparation of software segments. Individual meetings with each of the

health'providers were then arranged for specific folloW-up and pelanning.

Health providelS contacts and outcomes are summarized below:

e

"r'rets,,.rz

3:1.

151,4111r.M^-"11.191,1plpirr; ,-



Health Provider

Mount SinalAiedidal Center

Visitfng Nurse Service

H.I.P.

N.Y.C..HOUsing Authority

Metropolitan Hospital

1

Union Settlement Association

Problems Identified

Health, 'nutrition

Medication, nutrition
laxatives

Miputilization of health
facilities '

Personal safety '

Misutilization of -health
facilities

Tenants' health needs:

Other programming topics were' developed

on research about the needs and interests of

identified in the focused planning stage.

By May 474, immediately prior to the completion of cable installa-.

, (24)

by the projeA staff based

the aging and target topics

it

tion, the staff had developed a variety Of, soft044S4ments based on provider

suggestiOns. These included:

The Flying Carpet - rug and carpet afety and accident prevention

Drugs in your Life - Physician,pharmacist. and three tenants discuss
medications; Health provider suggestion

r"
Housing Authority Social Services: Provider Suggestion

1 The Telephone Alert Servic - Visiting by Telephone

.....Hypertension

J
Covello Senior Citizens Center - Information re a community facility

for the elderly

Nutrition - A nutritionist iscusses a,tenant's food purchase



Research

.

To develop data for program planning and a base line for subse uent

research on the effect of Gaylora White CATV programming; personal nter-

views.with a random sample of 108 of Gaylord White tenants (residin in

different apartments)were undertaken in June 1974.

Two sub-cultures are reflected in the demographic profile derived

from the in- person interviews. In age distribution, sex and patterns of

occupancy, Gaylord White residents typify elderly Americans. In income,

however, the Gaylord White residentg typify the sub-culture of the poor

their median monthly income places them at the officially- designated

poverty level for the City of New York. 'Equallysignificant, a majority

report their income as either better than or the same as-it hgibeen in

the past.

0 .

Within the over all category of the elderly (formally defined as

those 65 years of age) difgrentials at great as 25 years or more can be fou

Thus, a long-lived parent and his own children may theoretically be

included in an elderly population. This suggests a wide variation of

interests and life experience among any elderly population.

Ome quarter of the,Gaylprd White tenants surveyed were under

68 years of age and an- equal proportion '(78 years of age and over) was

born lifore'ihe turn of tlie century. The median age of the study group

was 74.5 years.

4

zofts"....V1.11t, . :.
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Table I
.

Aze of_ Rmindents
N=106*

4

Age Number, Percent

To 68 25 24%

69-73 23 22%

74-78 32 30%,

79-83 , 15 14%

84+ 11 10%
.106 100%

Median 74.5 years

* Two'No Answers excluded from Table

Sex

As_ampng the elderly nation-wide, the population of Gaylord White
Stt. I e oft

was found to be predominantly female. Women accounted for more than

3/4s'of the study group. Men were equally distributed throughout all

the age categories.

Sex

Male

Female

Table II

Sex of Respondents
N=108

Number Percent

25 23%

83 77%
108 100%

_ 34



Marital Status

(27)

As among the elderly generally, most Gaylord White tenants are 'not

living with spouse.. Only 24% Lived

227e..wpp were'marriad.

in two-person households, including

' Marital Status

4

44

Maiital
N=107*.

Number

Table III ..!%.

.

Status of Respondentis

Percent

Married 24 -22%

Widowed 58 54%

Divorced 6 6%

Separated 6 6%

Never Married 13 12%

. 107 100%

*One No Answer Excluded from Table

Table TV

Size of Household of Respondents

Household Size

N=108

Number Percent

One person 82 1.76%

Two persons 26 24%
108 100%. \

35
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Ethnicity.

The ethnic distribution of respondents mirrors the ethnic history

of East Harlem. The predominance of white residents is significantly

ygreater than the current proportion of white residehts in East Harlem

and reflect the area's role as a center for 4uropean insmigration in

the early past of the twentieth century.

440

.Table V

Ethnicity of Gaylord White Respondents Compared
With Johnson East Harlem,Suryey

)

Gaylord White Sample East Harlem Sample

Black 30% Black, Brdwn & White Hispanic 45%
.

.. .

White Italian 22 White European 17

White/Other 32 Black & Brown U.S. born 35

,Hispanic 17 Other 3
100% 4 100%

(935)

Income

The reported monthly income of 81% respondents was between $150$300,thus

plaCing them in the category of the aged poor. Of particular interest

in this context is the respondents' vieji of their current income re- 4

lative to the past: half the respondents report that their current income

is about the same as it was; 15 percent consider their income - better

than it was, and one third- considerit worse.

36
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Table VI

Income of Respondenti
N=105*

Income Number Percent

Under $150
d-

$150-300

More than $300

11 107.

85 81%

. 9 97,

105 100%

f

. *Three Don't Know/No Answer responses excluded from computation

Table VII

Present Income of Respondents Relative to Past Incdme

'N=103*

.

Present Income

.211`

, Number
.

Percent

4
Better 15 15%

(-------7A13;171t the same 1 ,3 51%

Worse 35 . 4 4. )0fr 349
103 , / 100%

*Five DitiNA responses excluded.from'computation
. 1

This is'not to suggedt at :financial problems are non-existent in

Gaylord White, 'nor tht a population is atypical among the elderly

with regard to inco Indeed, for New York City,Ithe Gaylord' White

',median incomei r the median income of New_York City's elderly
.

population of $2,430/annum for unrelated indiViduals of 65 yeays of age

and over.' The rack of, funds, hOwever, appears to affect the elderly

poor in daylbrd'Wbite w ess impact thant does the elderly who have

been middle-class in their middle age'. -For example, the Harris poll

el

r

37
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asked a national sample ci 2,797 persons'65 years of age to assess, the

"very serious problem" of aging and found that 15 percent of the

respondents considered "not enough money" one suth very serious problem.

In coat t, the Johnson study, in seeking sessment'of he "most

important things to have from life" foundthat'only.four-percent of

the elderly cited money%._Moneyrankedthirdin the Harris study;

fifth in East Harlem. '

Education

The educational status of Gaylord; bite respondents is typical of

-
that of the ''otfier America" of poverty, as.is'seen.by a comparison of

the reported education of Galord White respondents with that of the

aged population as a whole.

n (105)

Table 'IX

Brotman National:Data 'Gaylord White
Americans Over 65

Education

0-4 years 38, 36% 13%

5 years'. 39 37 44

9 or more rears 28 27 --- 43

Median . r .5.3 8.7
4'

Television 'Viewing

Data on television use among the Gaylord White residents was if particblar

imp6rtance both in program planning and in efforts to establish a_baae

line against which to measure the effectiveness of CATV at Gaylord White.
t

Of the respondents surveyed, 88 percent owned at least od(tv set

and devote a mean of 3.9 hours-daily to television viewing.

38



Number o

None

One

4

.

Table 'X -

0

Number of VAlevision Sets Owned by Respondents
N=108

Sets

A

Number Percent'

6

81

21

108

4

75

19

100%

Table XI

,
Time Spent Watching Television
N=108

NumV'er, of Hours 'Daily ,/ Number

10 Hours or more

Don't Know/No Answer

None 7

1 Hour 4

21Hours 1-0

3 Hours

4 Hours 27

5 Hours

6. Hours 9

7 ,Hours 2

-8 Hours

,,9 Hours

14

15

3

2

14

37-9 hours/day
,--

39

108

Percent

67,

4

9

13

25

8

2

3

1

100%

01)
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0,

As is the case nationally, television use was 'highest in the, evening,

wits mo'e than half the study. group, reporting television use± in the hours

from 6-8 p.m.

Table XII
4

*
Hours of Day Respondents 'Watch Television
(N=108)

Hours

6-8 A.M": 3'

8-10 9

Number _-.

10-12 'Noon 13.

12 Noon -2 P;M: 22

222-4

4-6

6-8

8 -10'

10-12 Midnight

Other

22

63

45

23

6

Don't now/No Answer/
Does Not Apply _

'236 '

*Question allows for mdltiple responses",

$

40

Percent

_3%

12

20

20

20

58

42

21

6

8
'2-18%

'A`

N,

'r
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Gaylord WhiteTransmission

.(35)

The Gaylord White Channel, began regular functioning on June 10,

1974. The program schedule called.for'three weelay one-hour programs. trans-

mitted each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 a.m. and'repeated at noon

Of the sameday. *)

The format for the first week's programming was maintained throughout

June and July 1974, as fol,low

rr

1. A Tenant AReporter who gav e date,

of Gaylord White and neighbo\rhood

time, weather and a round-up

activities( live)**
* , \

.>

.,

.. \ .
.. ,

P.' A.short in4irational reading or hymn: Tenant (tape)
.

. \ p

5
'

3. Grocery Shopping information: Best, buys and nutritional tips:
t

Tenant- and Staff Member (live)
\

.

!i Health or HoMe Safety Segment: Staff or\Heaitti Professional (tape)

'

.
.

5. "Meet Your Neighbor"'= interview with tenant ,(tape) ,

'-.- ,

. ,

Sign off and preview of following. program

, n

e

*) At'the suggestiqp of, the Tenants Committee a second daily" repeat

At 4:30 PM was instituted do 'Spring 1975.
.

AP ..
-, . . . ,

.. .

4 1
I
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It will be noted that four othe six program segments -feature

Gaylord White tenants. In'the periOd June-August 1974, 16 of approxi-
.

manly 81 program segMents'(or almost 20 percent of total ' programming)

were devoted to efforts to introduce viewer§ to each other through the c,

"Meet Your Neighbor" format. In addition, 16;enants appeared on the

channel as, reporters" or "readers", so that in the three-month period

June-August, 32;g-wants had app red on the cable.

This initial focus on thefGaylord White tenants was a `liberate
C

. programming strategy based on an effort to persoa CATVnt Gaylord

White by showing.many familiar faces. At the same time, the high'tenatit,

visibility was planned' tc!directly ccrmater the widely noted social

isolation of the elderly tenants by "introducing" them to each other via

the cable:

,..

A .

It shoUld also b noted that the Tenants' Cable Committee supplied

imp rtant programming input in the initial GaylordNhite format. It

, .

- v \
was a the suggestion of th Committee that date, timekan

N
d 'weather

.

N, . . ,

were inc uded in the "Morning Report" to provide an immediate orientation

to the outside wo ld. It was also on the advice of the

Committee that the 9:30 a.m. time s ot was chosen for trdnsmission.

',Their prescience in this choice was confirmed in subsgquent analysis of

the base-line data. The houri' from 8-10 a.m: were found `to be among

the least used for viewing commercial tv, thus MostAlikely to 'attradt

viqwers without competing with 'favored programs later in the day.

Initial Tenant kesponse-
,

Only the most fragmentary apd anecdotal data are available on initial

4 6.-
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tenant response to'the Gaylord White channel'it suggests the tenets'
. ,

1 ,.. .
.

dependence on television receptinr,and their initial viewership of 'o
-the Gaylord White Channet.

In
q . .

May 1974, 61before e 6annel wr,. Operative but after many
4 _.........../. .

of the Gaylord White apartmenis'had been cabled, a Construction accident
...

,

damaged the main cable line feeding into GaylOrd White. Many,of the
4

-residents already on the cable happened to be watching television at
.

4

4 -

the time and .immediatelybil-rageilthe'projectoffide and the vendor

.corporatiOn with telephone calls comPlaimida'of the disruption in sti.-
. -

vice, As a reolt of project staff intervention, sere e was= restored.
withinthree hours by,the laying of an divergency cable line;' the line

;5 (

was fully repaired idthin ?Li. hours. Many of the Gaylord White residents
. .

complained bittetly about the disruption; a number requested that their

television sets :be diiconnecte d from the cable. In a few cases, the

,

sets were in fact disc.;nnected, but in each instance the tenants later

requested that the servicesbe restored.

The immediacy of tenant response to the cabl break and their

' expressed concern about the loss of service confirmed to the project

staff the great importance of television in the Lives df this, elderly

4,

population. It algo provided an important insight in subsequent program

planning,viz, thatany projected Change in programming or scheduling

would best be implemented'with adequate lead-timeto prepare tenants

for the change.,
e

O t
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An indication of tenant viewership of the Gaylord White Channel was

derived from a contest,to name the channel, held in June, at the very

outset of transmission. Eighteen tenants submitted possible names

for the .Gaylord White channel; 73 tenants voted on the issue, arriving

at the name, !'HELLO TENANT! GAYLORD WHITE HOUSE".

4

0. '

,
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fv. GAYLORD WHITE PROGRAMMING

The Gaylord White studio` produced a total of 328 program "segments",

varying in length from 30-second spots to one-hour -productions. For purposed
divided

of analysis,_these segments have been/into 6 major categories, each of Which

combines the range of 'segment lengths. Of these, roughly 30 percent were

directly related to physical health and an equivalent proportion to social

w11- being.

S

, Table I

Gaylord White Programming Segmen
June 1974

Focus on Tenants

July 1975

Number Percent
(328) (100)

Meet Your Neighbor Interviews
Morning Reporter or Prayer 29 90

9

9 27%
College Classes 14 14
Tenant Committees 16 5

Focus on Health

Demonstration Modules 661 20),

All Other Health 305 '102 ll' ;32%
,

Community 48 14

Bingo 44' 13

Entertainment 19 6

All Other- 25 ' 8

TOTAL _328 1007.

0
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Focus- on Tenants

The literature on aging cites social isolation as''a major negative

.factor in thid period of life the death of a spouse, illness; physic.-

logical; decline are seen to Contribute to increasing distance between

the elderly an& the world- around them. With 70 percent of tenants living

alone, one third-non-ambulatory, and a majority assessing their health as

either.fair (347.) or poor (247.), Gaylord White.House is a microcosm of the

conditions that affect
.
socral isolation among the aging, This Isolation

was -a pritary target for CATV Programming:

It was the belief of the program staff that as tenants came to see

eir neighbocs'and/or appear themselves on televis16n. they Would increas-
.

ingly relate to each other on a day-to-day basis: Gaylordyhite,channel view-

ing

.

fl
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would thus.s.erve as.a catalyst Or introduction for other forms of con-

In

.

0 -tinuing interaction. For this reason, tenants were used wherever

possible in programming as panelists,' audience, and "actors". In addi-

tion, several program formats were specifically designed to focus on

individual tenants and on the interactions of tenants with one other.'.

.4

all, 27 percent of all programming specifically featured tenants.

In 'Meet Your Neighbor ,project staff intePviewed individual tenants

for 15-25 minute discussions or tenant interviewed members of the

staff. The Morning, Reporter and Morning Prayer format brought additional

individual tenants on camera.

In October1974, fOr example, project staff interiiiewed Mrs. R.

- for a Meet Your Neighbor segment. Mrs. R, is g childless widow who move6

to Gaylord White Rouse with her husband in-the late 1960's. Shortly

after theyMoyed into Gaylord White, Mr. R became 311 and Was repeatedly,

hospitalized. Between hospitalizations, Mrs. R cared for 114m alone at

home. No neighbors offeredlto help her, lior befriend her and no one offered

condolences after Mr.' R.'s death.
e

When the project staff net with . R. in June to orient her to

CATV, she refused to participate in any man r with other Gaylord White

tenants. She said she would "never" appear on, levision. By October,

however, after five months of , transmission, Mrs'. R. willingly

appeared on the cable,renitved a number of comp 'invents from her peers and '

subsequently developed a number of friendsh: s /Ina building-centered activities.

An early outcome of Gaylord White programming was the formation of

a Ttuant Nutrition. Committee, which met continuously throughoutl*the project

4'7

e .

4
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period to discuss cooking and food tips. Videotapes of tenants meal

preparations included demonstrations of nutritious breakfasts and a

' holiday mgal prepared by a retired chef of a-major New York Hotel.

Meetings of the Nutrition Committee and other building' committees were

videotaped throughout the project for. transmission.

Tenants were the focus, too, in the College Class.praject, cablecast
live and videotaped for transmission from April - June 1;15.}t college-

level sociology course was taught at Gaylord White House by .New. York
,!.;

City Community College to a tenant enrollment of 50 students. The courses

'were designed to serve as 'educational
programming and equally important,

as an opportunity for viewers to see their peers in a learniAg situation.

In a ceremony at New York City Community College in June 1975, 13

of 18 tenants who qualified received certificates from the College foe

completion of the sociology course Mork. Several tenants arranged for

family members to meet them at the ICollege
auditorium for the certifica-

tion ceremony award, which was videotaped for transmission to all Gaylord

Mate tenants' via CATV.

Focus on the Community .4

Moving outward from the building to the i deiate East larlera neighbor-
hoodand to larger New Ybrk tommunity,the

Gaylord White CA V project

devoted 12pi4cent of prograMming to community 'airs. In,,Ea t Harlem,

segments: Vie re produced on Uniori'Settlement, the Co ello Seniot Citi-

zens Center, neighborhood stores with abd and health specials, etc.

48
4
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Programming agtut the larger community included background information

on social entitlement programs, such as Social Security and SSI:

information on city-wide programs and facilities for the aging; and

presentation by volunteer programs seeking participation from Gaylord

White residents.

In February 1975, for example5 representative of RSVP (a program

seeking elderly volunteers) .addressed a group of Gaylord White tenants

in person tooffer potential volunteers a visit to a nursing home in

0

need of volunteers' serVices. Eleven members of the group immediately

offered to participate. Following transmission of the RSVP segment on
Gaylord White channel

the / nine tele4ision viewers volunteered for the orientation tour.

Of the original 20 interested tenants, nine ultimately volunteered their

services weekly at a near-by nursing home: 5 of the 9 television viewers

and 4 of-the 11 participants were inthis group.

...'
: .

-.. ,

was
,t ti

Especially popular, by tenants accounts, programming Which
,..

followed tenants into and through the community. Tedantipprticipation
..

in a-bus trip to the Rye Beach Playland Amusement -Park wab videotaped

on site by theproject.staff.for subsequent transmission.

,.

The following 'partial listing of community programming provides ,

C.:

an overview of:the project's focus on the community.
-:'s

-:.a.
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Table'

,Gaylord White Community - Focused Programming
a June 1974 - July 1975

EAST UARLEM COMMUNITY

(42)

`NEW YORK AND ELDERLY

1/4

Cavello Senior-Citizen Center Dag Hammersdkold Sneior Citizens' Rally
.

4 Union Settlement.House

Kress Department Store

Trip to Rye Beach

,Food Shopping

Visit-from an'Old Friend

Bingo

RSVP Program

Foster Grandparent Prbgram

Social Security

Visit to Museum of the City of New York

TO encourage viewership 'of ttie Gaylord-White channel and to derive

tentative measure ecthe intensity of viewing, the project ihstituted

. bingo as a daily program component of the Gaylord White 4hantiel beginning 'October

r'
1974. and extending for42 weeks until August 1975.

... V

Tenant'Bingo cards'wereLdistributed' 1>y the' building's Ptrol from,-

n- centrally- located table ij-lthe lojky. Each dly's transmission included
,

« _
.- v.

the calling of
.

9-10 bingo numbers, to, a total of 27-30 numbers each week.

Tenant response, as measuredby the number of cards taken by tenants

each week, ranged from 110-190, clustering between 131 and 170 cards' each

week. A total of 110 prizes was distributed to 42 individual Ringo

50
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,o ._____.._
.

1-141± 1 these small wt prizes were usefil items with high,health-and safety0 a

vuZt. .-niniMal cash value. 'These choices were offered each weekc"rang112

0 01 i.
ii=rt, !-to household safety and convenience items. '/n geheral it should

', food was-usually chosen, ,4

1 it

. . .

5Y

-:.,operticipation provides only the roughest measure of viewership.
. .

. c,
Ilt.w, ...,e, it uas perfectly possible for tenants to "pool" bingo cards,

. .,

yt ,nly one viewer could. keep track of ia,number of cards smultane-_ t -

. '° ,cc, .:- each day's bingo'diawing:.. On the other hand, anyone watching the
' ., !.., 'chappel

.,

,' :J., :lite / for bingo only would perforce be exposed to a full hour's, .
.,

. . ..
, .

9,
L., t.- , .''.3, sines. number- calling was distributed throughout each-day's s0

1.
F 0

l' ion: t i

q

0

r ' ,

r-

.1.'lance: the Introduction of bingo to Gaylord White programming

fix? 5:T '11-, have beet a posItiv addition. The interest and excitement-

cf--217 E,Mong panticipans And winners(and their neighbors )tprovided

A
., confirmation of CATV'sviability at Gaylord White Houses.

.14 TableIII

Tenant'Partici ation

111) Number f'Weeks*

.1

:417o v,te records, a70410 le for four weeks
I

. .

:5,

7

5'

12

g.

.
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Health Pr ramming

46.
the- -

Health programming was .lie principle,camponent ofAGaylord White

channel tranimApston, constituting 32%, of all program -segments
, .

., -
, s

produced. For
f
ipurposes, ofi anayisisj,, stich programming Had been divided

into:.

,

4: ----7--,- , 'mow,-
; .

.. 40*
.

. 4 . / .

e1. A discuSsion health in'general and
, ,

4
. ,.- . _.

.,-,
2. 'An*antlysjx, of.the ecially-desipfd health 'demonstration

e
modules ".

, A

_Overall Health Programmtna
. ,

..
Health programming focused on those disease entities most

,

. ./\ ,

4'relevant to anblderlypopula on atd stressed the specific relevance
.... .

.' .

..

A
.. . .

.: ,. .,

of conditions to Gailord

s

White tenants. Early is qv/n*034ot; 'for example;
AV '`A 4%

L ; '... #. .' -.....,. %,
sp

.project staff observed that mAny tenants ent several hours each day'

I

Paskingin, the hot summer sun; a softi.-.7are segment on,"skin caie";

, .

.

describing protection from the sun's rays was prbadced for transmission
,

*
'

... A. . . .

during the hottest summer months. ,Another early program segment,
_ .

,

1
"Flying Carpet" was directed-toward household safety, and directed 7 ,

tartan .attention to the ilska of scatter rugs) pntacked linoleum and

'!flying carpets" in their -apartments. A forthcoming East Harlem- Health

Fair was previewed, in another software Segthent.

V.

4

S.*

,
. -the ., .

Of the total 103 health segMenWproduced for '1Gaylord Channel,

, .

,. ,
Weredesigned kor'screening d research as "demonstrationmodulqs"

,

... ..4::,.'
, ..

'c..1
4.4

triistlr-rs-elt`.**
44'
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M.D.

(see below), All other health programming i3 listed in Table IV

*Of

I

I

TLTLE

.

'2.

3.

6.

7..
4. I

8.
gv

0. Table IV. ,

Gaylord White Health Programming
June" 1974 - July 1975

4 7

PARTICIPANTS

4

Flying Carpet: Household Safety Staff

Hypertension M,D:

Health News M:D.

Nutrition Nutritionist

Resusci-Pnnie Staff Health Education

Health Fair Interview 6 Promoticiri Health t'aiiCoordinator.

Skin'
Bathroom Saf ty.

. '10. Health .News '

" 11. Body Priphanics
r,-

-

Belly Aches I-

13. Brea 't 'Check

14. Ohl Aching\Head

'15. H. .r; Services ai-Gaylord White

°16.. La ge Bowel PrOblems

17. M ntal Power.-

18. I4abetes

Better Breathing'

29. Arthritis

21. Your Hea'rt

222-z23. Planned Admission to a HpspitaL

53

Nurse Clinician

M. D:

Nurse Clinician

M.D.

'MID; \

M. D;

M.D.,'":Social Worker

.14. D..

M. D..

Staff. Health Educator

Nurse Clinician

AHA Film on Heart. Disease,

Staff Productidn.

1. 4 w.Y

4"
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24, Lumps and Bqmps:

250 Setoke

26. Your Lungs

27, Diabetes-

Dermatology

J ,

I

28. Get Off Your Hands:- Utilisation of
,Health Services

29

Bladder!Problems

30. Choosing an,MAD.

31. Foot Care

32. Skin Problems.

ti

33. Health Servicd6 at Gaylord White

v
34.. Whatilt Blood Pressure

35. ,Lee.s Tait About Problemsl

'36.'.iPatient.Service Representatives

A`

37-38-The Problem of Living

M.D.

0

/
M.D.

M.D.

mit GrOup Health Educator

M. D."

Staff Health Educator

M.D.

'M:D.,Nurse Practitioner
11'

Staff Health Educator'

.

Hospital Patient ServicewRepresentativ

H. D. Social Worker

Throughout the.psoject, staff acintituouly expeimepted with optimum

formats in the use Of physiciaga ati'CATV.' Because the time availability

of participating p'hypicians was, always flea premium, it.. *as oftetimpos-

Able'to schedule sufficient "lead time" clt assure that physicians'
. 1 ,

...

would be sufficiently relaxed on camera teappeal totthe audience.: In
. . . . . .

,

addition, it wes'soon noted that,phkiicians' terminology

was far too complex for a fay audience.

,

Two basic productionformats-were,employ4d for h.t1th programming.-,Ip

One, the health provider would present a 1015 minute lecture
'

followed
...,-4 s .it:

by a 10 minute question perto\d by a, staff member to d it cuss the pre-

: 0
fbrce the most 'importapt. paints in the message.ceding inforMatiO and to rei

M

ti
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In another format,'providets addressed elicit tenant audienee with 10-15
7

minute presentation, foll6wed by 15-20 minute-,question periods froM the
)1

'tenants.

An additional format used the tenants' apartment 'as the'"studio", r

In these, segments, the health provider would interact on camera with

4 A

the tenant.
6kl

To assure the accuracy of content, each provider was also asked to

eview vfdeot4e on'which s /he appeared. (See Appendix it for format.)

This "instant replay" hadthe'adaitional effect'of providing an oppoktuhity

for.participancs to see themselves (often for the first time) on videotape

and frequently to sensitize theft to the impact of their performance.

Indeed, an interesting side effect'of CATV at Gaylord White was its im-

pact on the participants themselves. As tenants became more confident

of their own "right" to question providers, the'"repeat performers" at

Gaylord White became increasingly aware of the inherent difficulties in

communitation - on both sides - between patient and provider, and each

appeared,to gain Confidence in the relationship.

.22
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V 'MODULAR DEMONSTRMONS:
,.

. ,,. ..`. 4.
°.srione means of eva1afing the potential of television as a health,
,

(48)

education tool,the project staff developed a modular demonstration design.

/Six experiments were -conducted during a nine- month. period, 'modular in

form so that each would be somewhat standardized and could be, examined

both on its nwn and'cOmpared torntjler modules.

The modular demonstrations were'based on the operational definition

of health education; agreed upon by the 1972r73 Joint Committee on Health

'Education Terminologyt "A process with intellectual, psychological,:and

social dimensions relating to activities which increase the abilities
P

of people to make informed decisions affectin their personal, family,

and community well-being.- This process, based n sc ntific principles,

facilitatewlearning and,behavioral change in bot' health ersonnel Lnd

consumers inc113ding children and youth".

In each modular demonstration, inforMation relating to a 4pecific
100,

health oblem wat,transmitted via the Gaylo'rd White Channel, d free

on-site screening was offered. 'Tenants who responded to the scree

offer,'and an equl number of randomly selected tenants who did not

.respond were inteiviewed,to determine among other things:

t

Alp). Source of information, about the screenin

'2. Feelings of susceptibility to the.specific health problem

3. Knowledge of factual information apout the health problem
.

.

which'was conveyed over the Gaylord White Channel.

5'e

i.



Health Problems Covered

.

Criteria...were established for selection of'hOlth problems for

thg six modular demonstrations. ThUs condentrating on problems:

(4?)

,

1. Of Significance to this population;

there
2. Foe which/ was. a reliable screening mechanism;

3. For which there was a real posSfbility of affordable treatment,

4. About which tenants should be alerted to the advisability of

periodic testing.

)

It; was initially determined to concentrte on hypertension, viidn,

(i.e.) glaucoma and cataract), diabetes, dentistry, cardiology, and breast .

Cancer. During the course of the year, breast cancer.screening wil-s dropped

due to the unability of mobile mammography equipment, and the results of

one of the screening programs (hypertension).caused,us to'repeaE that

demonstration.

Duration of Each EKeeriment.
,4*

With six.demonstrations plahned duringa.period of nine months, a

determ ation was necessary as to the duration of each experimett. For

example, ea demonstration could be conducted for one day or over six
.

1 weeks. Both ext mes were rejected; the first as too, brief (many tenants
_____L ___ _1

.

do not.watch every .program), and the second would-bave meant continuous

screening.

.

ch experiment was thus limited to a one--week period, with the
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messages and screening running condurrently. This also provided a five week

hiatus between screenings.

J'accard has reported on the relatien,between intentions'and 'behavior

. in health. Be reports a decrease in correlation-between the two when the time

interval increases. The relationship between behavior and intentions is

further affected by exposure to new information 'and by thenumber of steps

to be performed by the individual in order to perform the behavior.

In screening prOgrams, agencies have long used the technique of blanket-,

ing the target area with literature or verbal announcements of the dvail-

able screening iminediately before and during the screening. This fact

suggests that a kind of intuition about the intentions - behavior relation-

ship has existed for some tine.

Formal

The format decided upon contained these elements:

CoMmercial type messages

Didactic presentations and

"Tenant Tags"

1.
...-3°311fEEL11a2211LIUEa

ertY

These; were dImilar to telekrision commercial "'spots"..in length
I

(3040 °seconds). ' Each "spot" made one or two points about a health

problem.' We sopght simplicity, directness, pften humor; and

58
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repetition where appropriate. 'Visual images were employed
.

,..
1

70

c':' to-reinforce*erbal information because Of greater retention

of visual over auditory cues. The video relied oil familiar

subjectsplants, a screen, the corner mailbox, neighbors; etc.

COntent was determined by staff inNeonsultation with a. geria-

trician .and a specialist in the particuiarhealtli problem.

2. Didactic Presentations
4

These were of longer duratibn (5=11 minutes), presented by a

physicia or dentist who specialized in the subject area. Models

of the eye and heart were employed to enhance the presentation

which often repeated information in the spot announcements to

enhance validity and afford reinforcement.

3. "Tenant Tags", The Concluding Messages

The concluding message on screening reNated to accessibility -

the when, where and cost (freel Tenants themselves were used

to provide this information. Ari average of four "tenant tags"

were done for each screening, each by a different tenant.

It was fell that tenant peefs conveying this information

would be entertaining and`Wouldlend a mode personalized

,touch then either the commercial messages or the didactic

pre.sentations.

.59
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Message Length

Three factors determined the length-of.dach 'spot', didactic segment,

0 Or tenant tag. They Were:- .,

1. The length of time necessary to communicate each message with

video reinforcement.

2. The 'delivery style of the talent (some people speak more slowly

than'others)

3. Knowledge of tenants' perceptual ability. (The fatter changed:

with increasing,understanding).
4

Message - Intensity (Dose)

There is wide acceptance of the dose-response notion i,e. the more

cues to action, the greater the behavioral response. Adheing tothis,

demonstration Module3cut heav ily into each:daily,program with 'spots:,

didactic segment and "tenant tags". Thus) in a one hour program during a

modular demonstration week, a tenant would see four ',two 'of which

would be repeated in Spanish,one :doctor segment, and four neighbors nounc ?

ing time and place of screening.. In this way about twenty of e sixty

program minutes related to the. module.

6O

a

lab



Evaluation
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. ..(53)

Each module (and the modules in aggregate) lent itself to evaluation

in three ways.

1. Outcome: the behavioral response to the Modules using non-respondents

as a control group.

2. Tenant evaluation of messageil a panel of tenants was asked to

articulate its perception of the messages in each module.

3. Evaluation by professionals: physicians, health educators,

representatives of agentiea working with the elderly and television

experts were asked to critique ,the messages.

. Outcome
\

the'
"----:,. .

1

Lacking measures of viewership during /Gaylord White channel transmission.
.

fr-,. _. .it was not possible to accuiately anticipitate the number of respondents-who
. v /would turn out for the screenings, nor to what extent the television messages'

%.

'increased ,!

or their ripple effect would operate. As the number of viewers over,
,

time, so did the number of potential respondents to the screenings. Exa-

mination of the number of tenants who actually responded in the. order in

which the screenings were conducted, shows:

s'N

61
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SCREENING

Hypertension #1

Vistorr

Diabete6

Dentistry

Hypertension #2 ..

Cardiol6gy,

Total

Table I

,
1

't 'RESPONDENT

- O.
V

6

38

15

130

.
N

: .
a .

- `
,

,

.

tt ., ,

.1,

;
%1.

-Tbere'0(aC nb.eidely.-increlse in the,siutdOer of respondents t. the. , o ,_
. 101.

,

,..1 , . ..sereenIng',pre ats'as-tbe yeqx progressed.
,

. A-

V

.J ,
, . r:

.W .It fraishypothesize..Eh'at tbe explanatibd for this phenomenon m ghebe,

.lound in ReSenStoOtts2 116a1th Belie?-Mode14%which is based on Lewin 3 thed;

of moEivation:: .111b Health basically phenomenoloiica in

its:orrentation; it s_the perceived world of the consumer rather than,
,

:11is:phytical4,eriVirenmerk'that,motivates

* 4
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v.,

Table ZI

0

C

44,

'-Perceived Sustyptibiiity`to
. Disease vX"
Ferceived 'Sesiousncss

(Sev;rify, of Disuse "X",

Detrtographic yariables jage,
,race2 elhnicity, plc)

Sociop,svhotogicat variables (person-
ality: social class, peer and refer-
ence group pressure. etc.)

-St/tic:urn: VarioNes (knowledge
about the disease, prior contact
with t'ho disease, etc.) '

.

.1,

Perceived Threat
of

Diseaset'X'

Perceived benefits of
. preventive action

minus

Perceived harrier) to
prevcativ,i action

- Odes to Pation
Mass media campaigns
Advice from others =

Reminder postcard .froin physician
or denfist

'Illness Of InmillmemberprIrienci
Newrpripor or magazine article

"Health-Bilief Model" (after Becker et a14)

Likelihood of Tilting
Recommended2reventive

Heelth Action

As suggested in the model, it sAmed,poisible that perceived feelings

of severity and susceptibility would be significant in motivating resikihse6

to the screenings. In addition, it was felt that television cue=s would be:,

a significant faCtor'in-this motivationso that viewers of. the'iliOdular pro-

grams would be significantly more knowledgeable than nonviewers.

0- "

44
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Examinat' on of the screenings in the order of the number of

respondents 6E-ey drew, shows:

0 Table III
.

#. RESPONDENTS'''SCREENING

Hypertension #2 38

'Hypertension #1 . 29

Diabetes 25

Vision 17

Cardiology 15

Dentistry . 6

In the post'interview, tenants were asked to rank several .condi-

____tioaa---ft---"ncluding four of the above five; cardiology was not

included) by the degree of seriousness. Using a score of 3 forj

"veryserious", 2 for "somewhat serious" and 1 for "not too

serious", the following scores were-derived:

Table IV
0

ILLNESS'

High Blood Pressure
.

Diabetes
8

Vision (Cataracts & Glaucoma)

Teeth Missing

64 ,

f

SCORE k.

2.09

1.92

1.84

1.47



The rank order of the illnesses in the interview question and
6 0

response to the corresponding screenings are identical. This7,k .

-(57)

Clearly correlates with_the Health Belief Model i.e. that per-
%

ceived severity is a major factor in the individual's dVision
4,t

to attend a 'screening program.

2. Susceptibility:

c

Respondents and non-0,respondentswere asked to state their feelings

of vulnerability to each condition:

Table

Total Perceived Susceptibility

to' Six 6on'aitiOnS

Respondents Non -lies ondents Viewers Non-Viewers

Susceptible 60 (46%) 41 (30%) 41 (52%) 60 (32%)

Non-Susceptible
or Don't Know 70 (54%) 94 (70%) 38 (48%) 126 (68%)

'Total 130 (100%) 135 (100%) 79 (109%) 186 (100%)

Previously
diagnosed 39 (3O'.) 37 (27%) 26 ,,,(33%), 50 (27%)

P = < .01

This table demonstrates that viewers and respondents era more

0likely to regard themselves as'susceptible.,than.are non - viewers

0* non-respondents. It is not 'clear whether viewers watched the

modular7W.evision prqgrams' becadse they-felt susceptible to the



health problem, It is certainly clear.that susceptibility was a

motivating influence in,resp-Onse.
rs

3, Previous Testing:,

Q
.

.
1

The
.

recency of previous testing for each condition was examined

in the following table:

Table 'VI

1 Previous Testin

for Six Cgliditions

..---
-,-----,

---- ---infa7 Dong' Responden Non - Respondents
.:

Viewers Ikon- Viewer's

<41 Year 88 (68%) - 95 (70%) .,55 (70%) _ 12e(69%)

:> 1 Year- 23'(17%) 24 (18%) '14''(18%) 33 (18%).
1--)Never 10 (8 %) 4 (3% ), 6 (7%) 7 '(47.)

. Don't Know 9 It-(9%) 4 (S .4) 18 (9%)

Total

.(7%)

130 135 '79 186

Of great interest in this table is that there is virtuglly no

difference ,among the four categories%. It is evident, however,

that the respondents Vete note group who utilize health ser-,

vices to excess,

66'.

Air
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ro)

Since most olde

r p

these data were

modules. When_

peo ple are routine.l

futthet analyzed exc

is is d9ne, the fin

TABLE VII

Total Pr v ous Testiri
for Fou' Conditions

(59)

4
'checked for hypertension,

uding the twO hypertension

ings are farIncire interestin
°

,

(Excluding 2 Hyperten ion .Screening PrograMs)*

-
When Done Respondents

.4.1 year 29 (46%)

'2.1 year ti 19 (30%)

Never

Don't know

Total

3 (8'/.)

63

on-Respondents

.47 (62%)

20 (26%)

3 (4%)

6 0/0

Sj

Viewer's

27\(54%)

13 (25%)

6 (in)

4 (Tt)

'59

*Vision, Diabetes, Den istry, and Cardiology

f all groups; the Asp

Non-ViWer,s

49 "(55%)'

26 (29%)

6 (7%)

8*(9%)
. .

89

H 0

ndents were highest in the never

loiest in the most receptly screenad

ttract

ategoty. Thus it would appear that the screenings did not

a group of heavy tilizdrs, but rather those wh

creened categoryand

ere most in. need of the

4. Educational Outcome:

creening.

To asdArtain comprehension and retention of hekth messages

conveyed in the modular tel vision programs, a series of true/

false questions were asked f both respondents and non-respondents

6i
. o



.0

0

1
(who could be subrdivided'into-viewers and non - viewers).'

Five questions were asked about each modular teleVision

program;..a perfect score would be 100%.

TABLE VIII

Average :Scores on Health Messawl Questionnaires

Program Respondents
Non- -

-Respondent's Viewers' NonViewers

. . Hypertension . 70% 50% 71% : y 57% r ;
1

Vision 45% 29% 53% 33`1.

Diabdttsv 607. '30% 61% 20%-.

Dentistry 70% A 72% 66%

Hypertension 67% 63% 75% 62%0

2`

. Cardiology .557 58%, 67% 48%

Total , 61% 50%., 71% 44%

In toto thereis a clear, progression, of scores in this e

table. Viewers scored highest, respondents were followed

by non-resppndentg, and non-viewers scored loWest of al-
.

'groups. It is evident that eekevision did serve on educa-..

tional function. In adaitlon,,ie seems that resp'undentsi

on the whole were likely ,to krow more about the'disease'tfian
tr.

non - responders,

6 El

,V
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.1"N, 61)
,

...
1 1 ' J 05. Frequency of Response,:

.

, .

. .

-

.4

'I

1-

, - *
'

,

.. .:: -

.

.' The,130 screening/respondents
were coiflp*rised of 25 differenc,

0 individuati.

Tabte,IX
;CP

ti

.

-...a22u.inuafli?le_tcr_Itmonstrations by Individuals

NIWER OF INDIVIDUALS .4k NpNBER_OF SCREENINGS ATTO)Fal-

44

2
.

,: 12

ft 4

3

2
ri

0 /

-Total. 75

,
1

A.;
Clearly, tenants were discrimi

j
inating n their response to the

\

4 c

5

6

screenings.` No tenant attended all six screenings, and the
, .

majority of respondents (59%)1 attended one.scxedhing

In attempting to evaluate thistesponse, the data were examined ,
./

with'Deepectto votentl.elesc eening respondents;, rather than the

''total tenant poputation.L.-In table X, below,'. account is taken of

tenants who could not hdve Participated.in the Screenings, 'shcivb.,_. . . ,ing a. maximum of 263 potential participants. -- ,

)'.3.
k.

J.
qt

4',"' t .

f.
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- -(62)
-

Table 'X'

Maximum potential Participants

-Total ,Gaylord White Residents 330**

Unable to participate:

Working 31
'Out of building 17.

Confined to bed/apt: 4.

67'
Maximum Total Potential Participants 4263

More than one-quarter (28.5%) of the potential participants

(75/263) attended one'or more screenings. Each of the 263 .oten-,
a

D

tial participants had:the opportunity to 'attend six screenings,

thus .thefe was a potential of 1578 attendeet. The 130 actual

attendees atcount-for 8,2% of the potential turnout.

The group of 135 non - respondents, was comprised of.120/different

individuals (of Trihom '21 had participated in screenings other than

the one, for which they were 'interviewed at a non-respondent)
.

4

6, Cues to Action:

Asp .

Respondents and non-respondents may or may not have-seen Elie"

modular televison program, as the follpwing`taple indicates:

ewers

Non-Viewers.

Total

Table XI

;'
Respondent , Non-Respondent Total- it

.

63 V ; 16 17A

67 119 t86
.

*/

130 7 0 : 135 265:
.,

.
- ... e:4-. - r , ,,

. .

i
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As in all communications, the primary. audience should not be

considered the only audience: There is a secondary' gain which

mus be taken into accoult, In Gaylord ,White, tenants may have

beenAngorme abou-h-the%Creenings only-through the moduli

.

television Xograms_or Hord of mouth (ripple effect) from viewers.
-'r-. ,

,.A weekly televiSion guide posted in the lobby announced television
i ,

COnten't; but ,gave no information'aboqt
-

the screenings.

r.Table XI attests to Beckers5- recent findings on the importancem'

of healtlrrelated information and-motivation in response to
-

, .

at-screening programs. If televisien viewing were considered

related health information,and motivation, we can see that

television per se was an effectii.ve stimulant to participation

in a,screening program.1`
Table XI also demonstrates that viewing wassignificant in

response ( p =40.010. Non-viewersrespondents-constituted

a large .number of screenees (more than half)_. It' would appear

that the secondary gain of television (i.e. "ripple") increases

the significance of this tool'as a /stimulant to pgrticipation.

Kirscht6 says "cues...have never been explicity studied".'
e .

4'
Gaylord'White research, suggests that'ciies can have a synergistic

effect in recalling a lifetime of health information., This was

clearly demonstrated.in the dehtal module where the message was

"save your teeth", Tenants not only identified this messag
. .A.

,-
. . .but _spontaneously played hackother4ealth messages obVioust

4. 1.r-^ 14C; , '',

I . ',..r
7 .11. e .. .

oli 41 .,
iic. .
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acquired thrtiuh.the years (none were included in our dole. ,

messages.). in *response to. the question, "What is the messy

-here ?" Tenants told us "Brush twice a day"; "See a dentist twice-

year".' "Brush after m,:els".: "Eat nutritious, foods."

Yenant: tvclunt-i'onof gesse0,-es.

The Tenants Cable Commictee'at Gaylord White was selected in February

1974 to serve cc 'an advisory pthiel of tenants to the prbjept staff. This

conunitteei comp riled ()E'en ethnically' mixed group of tenants, served

PQ.4.preview audience for each module.
A

. Pilor.tp eah modular demonstration week, the staff met with this

group,
I

showed'them the tapes, and asked them to'articulate each message
, .

thy perceived.

-

t

li'
"AAA

.
:A-hypertensien.spot titled, d, on, "Ctrol", which visually depicte a number

1

of control'situations, such as'a woman turning a faucet, anothf wearing a gir-

dle,
41

and dominating with 'a man pushing down the words vilitlyod Pressure"

was-obscure to thepatel. The tenants fbcused on the picture in an attempt

. to identify the people as Gaylord Wliite tenants.' In-doing io, the message

was efitifely lost. One tenant said, "Pictures speak louder than words,

'but not in this case ".'

c.
Another hypertension spot, used the analogy of shoe lace tying, i.e.,

an was shown teaching achild h9w to tie his shoes with the verbal.'
message, "Controlling high blood pressure ma'y seem difficult at first;



.

(65) e,

but it can be as simple as tying your shoes". The panel responded to the

act rather than the message, with such comments as, "1 don't use shoe

laces", and "Lots of people can't tie their shoes because their bellies

are too big". 4

Avery effective analogy proved to be that of constant care of plants

and/or high blood pressure. Tenants' reaction tothis spot focused on

the message we intended. The panel,commented, "You-have to check regularly".

"That's right, you have to take care-Of yourself like a plant." "You gotta

keep after it all the time".

ReaCtion to the doctor segmeht for the second hypertension module

included remarks such as, "The wordi he used would be too difficult

for most pedple in the building to understand" and "I understood what-he

was saying:A* it was too professional".

Having learned that complicated video interfered with message

-

. clarity and that the less, obscure the, analogy, the more effective the commu-

nfeation, a second module (on vision), was initiated. In one "spot"

which showed a clean snowflake design becoming blurred (by putting the

Camera out of focus) ad then restored to clarity, the audio stated,'"If

your vision Is getting a little' more blurry all the time, you should:have

your 'eyes checked". Reaction to this ranged from "This is what-it looks

, like when you have,a cataract',:to a suspicion that it was an eye test.

.

Tenants tagea were very well received. Comments identifying various

tenants as "My neighbor" were interspersed with comments of empathy -at
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obvious nerypusness. In the second module, there was groater-Ciihteat.p-

tion on the spots featuring people known to the panel. For this reason,

tenants and staff'were featured in the third module (on diabetes)..

1

It a spot describing diabetic symptoms, project staff members were

shown eating a 5Teat deal and losing weight, drinking constantly and running

to the bathroom. Tenants were amused by the presentation and*"bommented.

that "It was comi.ca16and't6 'the point".
,

Another spot featured shots of tenants taking qlogicine, selecting food

from an exchange lists and dancing_to emphasize the three methods of control.
C- a

The general reaction was that the "messages were clear". One tenant nodded'

his head andaireed, "Diet and exercises are iMportant".

44.

Reactiolls to'the doctor segment included, "He made it can more to us

at our age". -"If I had any doubts about being a diabe c, I would have it

checked after listening to him".

.The _dental module relied more heavily graphics because of the

difficulty (embarrassmept) of features p-toothed tenants. Again one

message which used elaborate'gfaph' s, was missed. Another spot

featured two staff members co resting the old=time dentist with 'modern

dentistry.ethe message as

for all, i.e. "You donit4h

that there-is less pain now. One comment speakr'

toobe afraid of the dentist "'.

In previewing the doCtor segment:Which showed a dental exam and

explained therapies, the conseaub of the Tenant Committee was that no'dentist

trl 4 4

.
-

"C M ..r.tt-
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they,knew would be that thorough or take that much time with a patient.

Criticism because of the use of a young man as the 'patient' rather than

an older 'person was_anticipated; however the panel made no comment af:;olit

this.

Finally, in the heart module, the most successful spot seemed-to be

one which alternated shots of a car motor with a pulsating heart. In this,

the motor noise gave way to a heart beat and the only verbal message was

"Isn't it timc you had -your motor checked?" Comments included "The motor

represents your heart". "Got your heart checked".

Comments on the doctor segment, which featured a model of the heart,

., were "He explains the symptoms". "You have a better idea how the heart

operates", and "I think it's good for us who don't know about it to learn".

The pre-tests with the Tenant Committee suggested that analogies must

be kept very simple. Some of the graphics used were apparently too compli-
'

chted tofbe used extenvively. It was wise to concentrate video efforts on

familiar people ew;aged-in familiar activities which fit the message. The

v.tenant tags were alciays well received.

Four out of the six doctor segments featured doctors who were the

same age as the tenant population. Teh tenants made no comments on this.

Several of the doctors segments featured eminent physiciansHAo-mere

presented as,4-tich. This also was never commented upon by tenants. Generally,

those doctors whose.delivery appeared. warm and concerned-on,television,

o

7 5

4
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.'fared better in tenant comments. A universal comment on doctors was that

they use words that are difficult to understand,

Evaluation by Professionals

In yet another attempt to evaluate the material developed for the

modular demonstrations, We asked a number of professionals to cirekue

the spots, tags, and segments.

Each physician who preset-Add Was pleased with his own presentation.

Non-presenter peers of.these doctors commented unfavorably on the delivery

by some. None of the content was questioned by these peers. No docto

mentioned (or apparently noticed) that the use of medical jargon might'

interfere with communication.

C

Health educators remarked positively on the analogies, clear language,

and use of participants in the spots and, tags. Some who' ieacted negatively

to the 'spot', felt they were "talkingdoWn to thetenantsi,c This jgroup

,reacted very negatively to thedoctor's jargon, but commenecipositively
0

Pon the content of the doctor segments.
/./.,

f.Television expert critiques were qu.ite favorable.' The televi,sion

7

critic for a leading New York newspaper; commented,on several heaIt spo'es
.

. he saw. He.said...'!marvelous analogy-very dlear...good camera work...
. -

this one has the lopk of a Felini flick".

'An advisory committee consisting,of a total 'of thirty-five people

7 6

, " m --eytoyee
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e

. representing agencies engaged in work vith the 61derly vied a number of,

spots. Their reaction was entirely positive,

111. falter Newburgher, President, Congress of Senior Citizens of,.
Greater Ncdt York, a meMber of the:Advisory Council, and a most severe

.
1

cirtic att_the outset, after viewing, thc spots, was laudatory in his comments,

'specifically mentioning the honest portrayal of the elderly with dignify.

Other individual members of the co. :,:ec V-iewing ,the,.dOctor aegmpnts,

agreed that the jargon interfered\with
the c',immunicheion, but found content,

ot interest.
,41'

1i
Growth of- Tenant Siinhist,icati.on in Education-,

',

rime ation of the panel's growth in sophistication over the ,nine
-

months affords an insight which should-not be Olierlooked.

I Z'

. . -

. . .

In the first 'module, this group' of .older- people was asked to arti-,
.

culate (perhaps. for the first time in-their lives) their ,reactions to
. .

health, informatioxi on'teleiAsion. They knew that the information had

been ,deVel-Cped by the project .staff :and 'physicians at ,Mount Sinai,, and
,,

.-ifbme. of the' information 'was delivered by Voctorg. ..Tenants were willing...
.

., . .
.

t.o
, e. Val, ,u.1a, te

'

.

th e
:.
,sp Otd and: tags,, but when

,

en
.

the d. c ct or I s egmant.appeared on, *---

-..,

';:. ..'. ..., a'creens.-.eph 'ofiered. 4r excusei.: suoh as Saving o ettrn hopie-foi junch'i '
,, ,, .;,;," ..,,,,

. ', an :left'. ' -:359 isAbdr ,stay0: to;'61).Serve' t?r, tritiqu'e the' clactor..o',., 1,

. 04 '', .
P

;'-7.:''
.

the.-group.,,felt..maie .coni*tabie is roqt0.p.t- ". - . -/:.4, , :

.
- 7

.
' :',



.Module spots and tags, they again made excuses and left before observing

the accompanying doctor segment. 1,te had Scheduled the meeting earlier than

the first so that lunch would not interfere.

.0.

e
Aware of thil reluctance, a live program oil diabetes was scheduled

to occur in the same central meeting locatidn prior to the panel's preview
.

of the.diabetes module. In this way tenants were provided with enough prior

knowledge increase' their comfort in the task they were asked to perform.

The maneuver was mot effective. The i)anel,displayed a great deal more

coMfort in their role and referred to some of its newly acquired knowledge

comments -.about the spots. This time no one left when the doctor appeared

oil screen. The cirtique was generally positive. .

for-the fourth module, we did not arm'the tenants with prior informa-,

tyon-about-dertiitry. The panel was still able to `critique the dentist
,

without discomfort. Comments were'againgenerally positive.

k.,.

In meatinu;sith::the:panel to p'revie0-the fifth'module (on hypertension),
, .

-
.

,..

.. -. .
,%.,

. .

..the group waS radded when they again appeared, to be !rubber stamping'4 . ^ . . . ,
"01:4 do'etarAt thii:time they finally mentioned medical jargon Wan

.,.

/'
s ,

obitacle:-/Seyeral,OeMbers agreed that this had been true for pr t. : octors,

--. ... . .

,. - ' ./.: .. . .. .

,.. . :. i.. 1, ., - ,

-
: . A.

,,although no rdantiotfPi it had
.

been Made. before this meeting.-
.

n the prview,of the 'sixth module (on cardiology), no prodding was ,

. ,

, ..

epOsarr:. The'zroup.was obviously comlorlable in its role by this time

The'rple 'ever a1 requested of this parcel, i.e., evaluating a doctor', may- , . .

av4 been a dffficult chore. It would appear that they needed help over

78
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t t

a*.

time to become comfortable in the role.

By the time of the sixth module, the group was comfortable enough,

to speak or other doctors (who had been seem.on television and in person)

in the same way. The forceful critique of this doctor segment an4d sports

'included comments about information the panel 'felt shQu.ld have been included,,

It seems to us that using television to depersonalize the contact 4-

in,order to accomplish such a comfort level in any community might be helpful

in community,organization. t ,..

, reeo...

,

.

'Summary

Six modular demonstrations were designed to elicit a behairigral response

to televised "cues to action". Respondents band randomly selected, non-respon-
,..-

dentsyerequestioned to, determine motivational influences, utilization

patterns, and educe al gain:

4.

Perceived severity and suscep'tibility..6o the health probitms were

demonstrated to be significant in stimulating ,response.
\

Respondents were not heavy utilizers of health services, but appeared

to be underutilizers (when compared with .non-respondents) who we re making

intelligent use of the screeningg. No respondent attended- all.six screenings:
0

Only..fivepeople (or 6.7%) attended more ,than three screenings. The pajority,

appealed to have selected screenings on an ad hoc basis, according to their

needs.

^

:79
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Television-was_ demonstrated to be a two-pronged influence. The term

'primary gain' refers to those respOndents who were influenced primarily

by television. "Secondary gain" refers to those who were influenced by a'

television viewer. The primary gain, the number of respondents who

were'viewers ificant (p=0.001). The 3econdary gain respondents

'in these modul demsnstrations appear to have equalled the number of

.respoi' dents who were directly influenced-by television. This leads us

to believe that television was a significant motivational ingFuence in

attendance at screenings.

The educational gain in,television is demonstrated 'by.comparing the

correct answers by. viewers to non-viewers; this medium was found to be a

significant educationaltool (p= 4 0.001)
ti

Investigation of the messages/sent in each demovtration leads to

a number of suggestions to those who would underta roject.

Health messages for an erderly population are most effective if:

1.4 The analogies are quite simple

2. The graphics are easilyidentifable

3. The depicted individuals are familiar

4. The medical jargon is avoided, and

5. The synergistic effect of cues is exploited.

O

CIO \
c.

.9

/I/
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To measure the effect of,CATV at Gaylord ihite,,the project staff
,

.

planned a before-a er study of 108 randomly-s,lected 4n,In3:s. The pre

test, in June 1974, sought both demographic, anri social - health data as a

- .

base line for study, measuring self-rated heal

psychological Well-being; self-rated-depressior soci bility' degrca of

isolation and/level of activity. as, well as meal _ us9 In the post-test, ,

.
0

in May 197', the identical individuals were re interi4ewed with additional
.

0 - !

h status, avowed gappiness,

questiodiased on thp 4CATV,project.

Due to tae exikgacies of time,orily the'ess ntial, variables are addressed

in this/treport. Further'findipgs will be repcirt d.in future articles.

The Sample Group

,0f'108 tenants originally interviewed, 90 were available' for, he

follow-up study, The disposition unaVailable residents reflects
., .

. - .
J

the epidemiology of the elderly. Five of the group had died in th0 one-',. . .

e
.

year period, seven Were either hospitalized Or'in nursing homes at the
.0. ._

, .

.
. ..". ' - , .- .,.

time of the interview, twi;) had moved away from Ca -jlord White House andcon'e

was on vacation. Only three of the original 108 respondents refused to

partiApate it the follow-upstudy.

- 0

4 r k



. Table I

,Derivation of the Follow-up, Sample,

Original Respondents

Available for Fol

Died '

4b/lied

Nursing Home/Bospital

Vacation

Refuse rticipate

In-Eerview

(74')

7".

,,,Number

90
.

5

-' 2

7.

1

ttetts of Television Use

.
The original survey sought information on the 'intensity of television

use among the elderly tenants at Gaylord White') and categorized vtliWing
°

intensity as follows':

4.

ViewinJ Intensity

. Light

1Ioderate

Heavy

VUmber of Hours/Day

None -Two Hours

-Three-Fonr.11ours

Five Hours or More
1 ..

0

,
.

Ii is 4bggested by its c,,.riti.cs-that television is a.sociall isolating
.

. .

medium in ttfyt'viewing is 'essentially a private and paisive a vity. With
.....

., /
.

the availability^of CATV to Gaylord White tenants, and t concomitant.
, .

--/' ,./'
.

improved eception of `all televiSion channels pro d by cable in the .,.
.4....

, Q

D

4, 3
P
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Table .III
-, a,

.
'OVerall*.Television Viewiag_pd.Gayllord White Channel%Use*:

*0 (Post Interview)!

(76)

.

v.
ALL TELFWISION

._LiOtiNone

Moderate

Heavy

0 II

GAYLORD WHITEwCHANNEL
,

.37%

32

31 -,.

(n=90)
St

. 39%

28
-

13

None

Light7Mod6rate-
,

: .
V

'

1007.-

a
.,.

,..

. -::;

''. Comparison of'gefteraf. television viewing with Gaylord. Whife viewing
4

1

auggesUc that those wno watch,teleVj.sioninOst, often tend to be heavy viet4ers
,

,0f the Gaylord White Channel, For 'exathple, 40 perceni of, those who w
. ..

"ie.qty" viewerV of the, White"Channel.(several times/tecek, ),xt .ete

also high viewers OrteleviMon generally, watching five hours;o more.
.

:1,- .

,,
. _

of conventional Eelevision daily. On contrast, half gf ,those who did not
,.

-7,

-I :-
,',' watch Gaylord White.programming hlso reported that they watched television

%

°
..

os
L

.N - "Only briefly or not at all. '7:' .1.
,

, ,,
t 1

141 41

'N

Viewei4hip:oethe
Ge eral

4
al)ERAL TELEVISION

High .

Moderate

Ligy/None

. .

7."

1e IV '
01

,

c, lord White Channel and

(Piss Interview)

1 /4-

GAYLORD WHITE CHANNEL VIEWING
HEAVY LIGNT/MODER.A.TE 'NONE

, .. 4

L
. ,

407. 2.57.-
I ,'

37 33- --

23 "42
100% 100%

24%

J27

V49
100%

.

St

* Feff the purpose' of,analysis,lo
were;tieated as one grobp. No
int=erview tiered-

1 I

general television viewers ancr,nori-viwers

television irehe postviewers general,

8 tr,

;



Reversal of the variables (see Table V) produces siOilar results. AlmostP

hatl, of those who watthed large amounts of television siaily were also heavy
.

. viewers of the Gaylord Wfilte 'Channel; of the infrequent television viewers

:

'

only one' fifth' ere heavy users of the Gaylord White Channel,''while half

did not i..Ocin Gaylord. White -Channel programming at all.

-Table V

. .. ,
.

. General Television Viewing and Gaylord White Vitwi'llg
. ` 3-.,. ,/ -

.-

,

/

;

GAYLORD WHITE CHANNEL VIEWING

.

GENERAL TELEVIS
iv-

VIINGVIEWING
RIGH , 'MODERATE

:

LOW-NONE ://k

,(1-1=6)

46°h

23

31

(h=28)

39%

ili 29
..

32

4

.

(n=33) .

21%

30

.49

' 1007.

*,11%

Heavy .

tight/Moderate
-..

.
- None

.
,

r

1004. 1007

t ,,,,, ..3, '
..., . . .

. t 111.
ilb4, -

.1.
-_. ,

.
.

That Gaylord White programming and format as generalLy acceptable-
,

. .

, to the television Viewers in
0 the tenant population. is' further confirmed'

*,*. -by- analysis oE `the Gaylord White viewers., In the foilaW-up interview,J.; ...
.. . .

, , . .

, ..
39 percent of respondents' were 'found not to view the Ga d White -Chann0

. . 1 K) 1

.

(see TO] e. VI). og these02 only 2 percent were potential vi ewe The .
; q- " , , , -,

_.., -. .1 N,, ,
remailiing 33 respondents A owned no television set, had, refuse

.
, _ ',t ° ` , -.

,
r

', e.. ,
S.

Cable' ins tallation, never watched television, worked Aliing,64et day,
% . 0

.

II

-.

or -had 'serious' language problems. By 'and large, this group did not view
, .

-, , , / . . - ,

.. .televisionat all And were thuS not potential viewers Of the tayldrd White.

8es
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. .

Channel. .0f the potential viewers of'.the,Gaylord White Channel, more thr_.

hkf were in fact 41eavy view

VIEWING

Heavy Viewers,

-Light/Moderate

Table VI

Viewing of the Gaylord White Channel

-

Non-Viewers Potential

Non-Potential

.

Of the 57 potential viewers:

.Heavy Viewers

Light/Moderate,

NonLViewer.

Channel Selectivity

40'

NunER

,30

- 25

2., 2

33 , 37
90 100%

30 -57%

25 44.`

2 3
57. 100/.

\DICspite the improved reception ofall television transmission provided

y the a labilityof CATV to Gaylord White tenants,s!there was an overall
0

'dtcrease in the viewing, of most New York channels, with only two cal
.

-VHP cHannels (#5 and #9) viewed more, and with all networks vie ed less.

,S

Fewer than five percent Of tespondents watched the Natiodgl Educational

Televisial network (Chatinel 13 in 1Tev1 York City) and almost no one watched
,

SJ

1111
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either the city's municipal channel or its edtioational-channee

CHANNEL

Table Vii

S4 nant )

PRE-INTERVIEW POST- INTERVIEW

2 C:B.S.

(n=83)

63%

(n=74)

61%

4 N.B.C. 48 41

5 Local 19 30

9
7 33 24

9 Local 19 22
6

11 Local 1.9 10

4
13 P.B.S; 5 3

25' IG,Y.C. Boaid of Education &It

31 N.Y.C. Munlc i Channel 2

41 Local Spanish language 12 10

47 Local Spanish Language 11

4
4

*)Multiple Choice

SC:

4

ti



Program Selectivity
.

;Y

'The 'first interview sought tenant ranking of 14 program types.
types

,

rated progralliCivieWed by rough* 20 percent of respondents were

to be:

ti

4- PROGRAM TYPE

.

,NeWs

Soap Opera

Religious

Quiz /Games

SOFtS

Table VIII
,

Preferred Program -Types: Pre-Interview

a

RANK,ORDER

\2

(3

4

5

Top.

found

PERCENT c

(nT-90)

a 67%

31

24

19

:,,

, 4ite * .
, When health and educational proglpmswere -added to the listing of

.
.

,

a .

-

program typelfin the.follow-up study, 'health programming was cited by

241--percent:_of the resw

.0

I

r

( I

pon tnts and ranked third among preferred program
1

types. Educiti9nal programs were cited by 11 percent of the respondents.

q-'
Since only thTee:perc

National Educational
N

educational channel.,

ent of respondents watched Public Brpadcadting (the

e

Television network) and'oneclatdhed the city's

it must be assumed, that both the hepth'and,
r' e

i1;,:

.

T9141tiple,Answer question
4

4

ucational
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programs Sited came almost exclusively 'from the Gaylord White Channei.

Table IX
't

*)

Program Types by Rank Order: Pre and Post Interview

.7.

.
I

. PRE INTERVIEW *POST INTERVIEW

RANK PERCENT' PROGRAM TYPE -....4/RANK PERCENT

1 67% News 1 68% ss

it

2 24 Religious 2 33

3 \.31 Soap Opera 4 22 -

4 21 Quiz/Games 5 16

5 -19 Sports '- 6 13

Not Asked Health
i 3 24

'V-Health Correlates of `Gaylord White Viewing.

.

With Gaylord White programming directed to an improvement in physio-
.

logic al and social wellbeing 'among Viewers, the'tenant interview sdhe'dule

sought measures of these, factors over time.

To establish some base line data about health behavior, for example,

respondents were asked whether they,had had health checkups in the past

- c -six months. Almost half of he'respcndents indicated they had done so.
.1%

The same question,-after one year of Gaylord White transmission, reveals

an increase of 13 ercdnt among heavy viewers in this standard preventiye

health behavior, and S decrease of 17 percent among non-viewers. The
- . , 4 .

*)Multip16 Answer 011estion 4

8 g
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contrast between heavy viewers and non-viewers" suggegts that Gaylord White

health programming affected the health behavior of. its yiewers.

(

Table X'

Had Checkup in past Six Honths: Gaylord 'White Viewers

. Heavy Viewers
.% .(n=20)

Pre Post Change

Had Checkup -

"Yee 47% ,60%

No 53 40
100% 100%

Light/Moderate Viewers Non-Viewers
(n=25) '% (n=25)

Pre Post hcaLla :Pre Post

13% 4§% 40% -8% s 51% 347°

-13 52 60 8 - 49 66
.100% 1007. 100% 100%

aa

1

Change
:

- 177.._

17

SUbjective health status changed. Heavy viewers and non-viewers offer

the greatest contrast. In both interview, respondents were'asked to rate

their awn health on a scale ranging from very good to poor. Analysis of

subjective health status in relation to,intensity Of Gaylord WhiteviMng

reVeals that heavy viewers tended to assess their health more positively

than did others overthe course of the project.

Maddoxl has reportd a persistentlipositive congruence.of this

subjective health asseskment and physician assessments of general health
Af

status.

Health Status

Table XI

Self-Ratin9 of Health

Gaylord White Channel Viewing .

..

Hyavy
fre Post e

( n;z30) (n.TO)

Very gOgd/good' 3a0L' 40%

Fair/poor. ' 6q,%. 60%

410.

r

r, ;t.

Light/Moderate
:?;

Pre Post 7° Change, Pre Pdit?..`!

(n.,44) (1-6Aq13477T--72

56t*.: 56),e q!"
<

-;

+3%
..

(1?,.

. -

+7% 32%-' 29%,

-7% 68% 71%

8 9.,
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Another 'behavioral measure of the effect of Gaylord White progranmiing
?

was, derived from the data on knowledge of and participation in the health

screenings offered to tenants in conjunction with the six "demon"stration
ti

modules," on the Gaylord 'White Channel.

Whire almost all the viewers' (86%) knew of theIlealth screenings,

it should be noted that more than half of the non-viewers knew of them.
A

This higli awareness among non- viewers is attributed'to Tkrord-of-mouth

,communication.
CI:

,.
Tabte- XII :

.
Knowledse of Screenings :.' . .

, . . .- r- v T .*:, "(.., ,. '....; , .,.
i,

41 r-: 1. ( ''' ' -GI& 4)1411ITE-CBWEINtVITWINGr .0 V.
/ , : ''' '-

t e r x - ,,, i : $., "e,.. *r ',^ ,'
. 4.: Hey ' "Li t /1%-kii'dcrate, g0gE

-2 s-.",. ,t .

t- ',- ''1' ; ; ; , ''...'''''. ' .' ' . *i V11.130). ';'- (n:;21) ''\. <117.3 1),,./'.. ... s

`ate
., v,

r 6.`'',; i . -',
.. ...,

. _t ' ,'.- .. . ' or, .. $4.' ' -r-' .-, e, 4.4 .
1,1%of altif Screenings*,-,.. ,

4

i ' 4 .0 A....
A .4, !: .. 6 . 6 o

I , f. / ' e4
, e. ' 404 T.

T'41- rf
t;' : .. - ^ e ',

87% `., 'p57. ; . 51% e . e
,,,- ;., 1 , -, . ,....-.../.4. , r

. . . " I
-. ''

. ...;c . ."
i'..r 'iv

o ',..
t.10

4

,
', " 14 '.. .::. 'I) '''' 1; .t.. 6

e ; 1
'4.; '': r*.. S'7/ . i e' : ',. ' '' ''' ' ..

c c
, 7_,: - '',.; 1 ..--....

10.307e. e: ". ir66137

,e.

49 '.'.
1007g , ., ; .. e ?'%:e ''or, : , ii e r . :. "r . . y

.
, T - ., . 10: 4 i,:*" 0 . I 4' 46 -7'.e.., r r ". . 7: .- ' 49,-

Te ! e" ".
41

V 1 '!.'e . . t... ' ..:. r , .., ', ."-
ret. 41

. , .0 ° .7' II ,Nr rr.
r ' C' V. :' V ' ". r T.-:' -,,,"<, .',- ,e f 6. .,- I(' , ,. e ,. r

ort , "' '.". C::. ' . ; aleatry: vieWers Ali artisqipatee.in the* screening's moK'de)that. odiera ilith''AA-.,,',, . ./. ,'' IV 't v A .1 ,
e ' 4,: ' i , ' ',, : '1, 'e e ' ' .t. o.. r , ,14 ,..,-i , S , it, t 6 V. c,- ; ,. c: oe o . 4 , ,. 0 s

than
ee,

t .

* a Iitios f h-11.! tie hea iv34*eweri taid "fewer than kone third oor Cite' non-vieWers;,--- -.
.,

(4' "A: ' ( ''
% :

t 0 . . ; .
.

'..., , ,, . ', : ( : 0' reporting ,that, they Ined atiended a'E least true. Gtylord..V.Ih.ite sCreenittg:, "..: ,
co '

. I 0. '. ,
. %. ,, I-, 4, .- v 4.. . r . a , 6... ..o .11;,:7 ' ,./ .. -: ee : .- Table 'IIf .'II e .6. . '..?? i. -- ,

e ..

I ,,.:,$` / I' i
, .t. t

.
4,,

4: 1'. v
.0, 01 t

( , '0 . 0 ft.d ' '6a4'.--ida'1"."----'-"1e C dt Seeer11411- )/ '
fr 6 '. ' , 'I" ,* . - . :, '',.n=6/ - ,.. ' 6',/. , , / " , - :

. , o t 'Att. 6darce '
.

.e

.
.C a lord'tiiJite Channel Vie v 7trt i

: - .

;' .
. e'

49...417.. ..12igh,t./Modetate. ..'; re ..- II . , ... , I . <3.
A 'A i (n=2<) .4n=21) ...: (n=20) -:r

' .-,.e 'be 4,. i fl.
" .. .

^
'.,, :::j 7 r- Yes% -. 46% 38% ':'....,...

'.. '.t c e , 116 ' . -4., / o60 ,.., 6/, o P 140 i ' - igt !
, II 1, ; 6 77..7 0

: e .!', ! .,
:'' IIMA , 10447. 0 '

A. fl.% r'''' ' r:f, f
V '# f r i . t.4,1. 0

A %. -'.. , r'' , ye t.. . .
a ,.

o



Isolation

As one measure of social well,bei the pre-interview sought data on

tenants' isolation:. Answers to 27 questions dealing with interactions

with otice.rs larranienifints visiting patterns, daily activities,
; .

n"; sol-a.7t ion 1nd-e"x":":

-

Table, It'Llit
. .

Isolation

Pre Inicrview,
;

.post Interview:

ir

%a. Change
r,

..: , kt

.

i

.

--

34 38 '-
a 304

100%1,
-

trr.

,
29

,The largest group of 1-espandents. (387Q)--"inthe Prf -interview were luOged

i ._ ., .."moderately" solated,as compared-V..th rouighly.30 percent of tenant who,
...'

. ------N,' , . .
,,, , werehighly isolAted and an equal pi-oportion.witI ''1614" isolation, i.e.;.... , -

, , ...r
.

, -
4;"' relatively high level's- of "Social interaction,, The foliowkip stlid3)re.veals. - -ic ..:, .. ., . .

1-a marked shift in the respondents' 12ablation'index, .wi.thl.fai lesi:is'colation-, -.: ,
4 . ..6. 'f?

among the *tenants as a whl.e: The ,change was, le,ss noticeabiMakorlg highly
, ..

isolated' tenants), (from,32% to 297.).

I
a

, ...4
. a'.' .

however, shifted' dratpaiaally.., - the tditsction of isrtred'sed

fpoderate isolation decreAed by 157. during the -prOjec't., so that.falinost half the,-sample "grouy in the' /
;

hollow--,up study 310 found to be Only minimalle.iS61.ateclia.. :%,
r

1

''c

-

.t
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..

The relationship between..GaYlord viewing and isolation is of

particular interest in light of the expressed purpose. of the project

to reduce social isolation this elderly population. The tendency

toward de-isolation wai greatest among Gaylord White Channel viewers, least

among non-viewers and especially marked among light/moderate viewers of
the -Gaylord White Channel. Table XV indicates, for example, that while

40 percent of light/moderate ,viewers were highly isolated at the out-set
of the project, only 24 percent. of this group remained highly isolated

after one year's ekpoguie to, GaSrlord. White Channel programming. There was /
an increase of '10 percent in de-isolation among heavy viewers aild` of 44

,

:percent among lightlmoderate viewers. A slight decrease in isolation.

was sa) so, found anion t non- viewers.

Table XV---,-,--
solation Inlex

IS OUT I (iN. 1;1E AV .LIGIffe/140DERATE .Y,

: %Pre . PostChange PF2 . Post Change. Pre c Change .

:
NONE

. ,-. r
,.

... fril.gh / , - . ,, . < ,13% ., 20 %.t M% ... -, 40% t/-, .., '24% : -16% -437° 400/. -3%....

, , ' --, ... .:
.-t . 'Moderate ,. ,.

. -:, , . A'

,
, . ' 40 °Io ;237. -17 14% 6% -287 31% ., a C r."-

' t"
,. ...i w .1 . e

?: til.Crt: . ` !4,7°4 ,567...;.' :1-10.7.s.-' .1.-6%, 0% -,'. 4 . -... . '. oqh -mi. 4) . 100% 1(10%.,% . , . 4V. . . .. ,. . . .4, - .t . . .

,. t ,. .Z r ...St: . 1 ,... .. 0

1 . '''' . a 11. . : S . 7 , , , .7,-;,'
es , ,

I! . ,t. --. . i -

. .
.

:. : .10.e, .> . ' ,. .' .
.'3A

s ' *,' - AMO lig tki4 .componaddp" Of the isolation: intlex,mere liatticipatton in, :,, ,-,,, ..,-. .-,%).. 4 ' .. i't
,* ' ' ",, O'' . . r

k. A .I, activitiest:ln that `c.ayica-p-,Whitc, buildpg and feeling IN' involvementrin.-
; ..

. 4.
Oa 1, o t ' ,

297.

.

;444% ; 26% -31%
1.1 ;1007 11507'

--

o . . ... S. .

the caylorcl Whito ''c,oftritunit'Y., 4ne..ci.its'itt,ument Appcoldi,x II2N -p. 13);';' .11e-avr,-.: .... .
. . ...-, .I t Ir; ...' . 'I . , %t,, t

.

, . t ,.
. t.'4 . . 4 0 ,* V , .4. ..... ,,,P.' i.' t"rs .: , 4:

s : ,,.. ,.. , 4 '
. , .'

1. '.to 4,' ,

,
' ,-! $

I .w f . .
. '.

' s'41.'

. 0

-

14
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the channel
.

a
viewers of/Gaylord White/both participated more in building ctivitps

and considered themselves More Involved, in the building than othdrs. LE

should be noted 'in this context,lhowevei, that Gaylord White Vactivities"
.

include both project-reiated and non-projedt-related events. There was

tenant 'participation indeRendenttof Gaylord White Channel viewing in many

project - related building Vities. College classes, for example, were'
.

.
. , .

,
.in-person eXperiences for participants hough transmitted to,.Viewers.

:
.

. .

Miny of the chalnels's health. programs were v deotaped before live audiences
"

in the building's ninth-floor solarium: Ti e finding that 47.per'eent of

non-viewers participated in Gayloi-d
IP

White activities is thus, in part, a'

serendipitous dividend cf the project, Of signifielhde in terms the
.

effct of C1.TV specifically is the substantially greater proportion o
0

viewers who both partigiliate and feel themselves involved. in Gaylord I4hite
°

Route.

Cl
1

at ion

e XVI

ParticipatiOn in Gaylord-Wilite Activities
(Post Interview) -

n=88 -

, Heavy. Light /Moderate None
"(n40) s. (n=24) kn=34)

4 .

Yes 70%, 54% - 47%
n=50

..

.No A an ' 53%
:%,". n=38 , / ,

Feeling of Inv() ement A Gqylbrd Whi e., ,

.,

. t . Folio u -Interview),
y

' .''- .
n.=--21: .. '

l'iniolwnlient. . .,, Viewint ' Sii,dav> 13ht/Noderate None
".. ..' f ( n=28) (n=Z1) e 117Z4 ,

Ad. .
° '', ' ; ' 517o I

/,

', 4'. ., ; .

'''n=31I.; , . '. ,. A.

..

4

0

1. ',
o37,. '.1110, ., 647, .

/,tf

Mbdera-LW . ',36.e,: '-: 43:7.
,:

.
,:..".

{

a 647. /*

$0 e.J * .
-.4i,

4,1 ,



The Peer.Effect .of Gaylord White Viewing

(87)

a.

Gaylord White programming was deliberately pdtsonalized in tha -tenants
7

0, .

,
appeated in the overwhelming majcpoftware segments_, -either as f ---,y

. ----.. '1-..7.---_, -'-

audi ce members far live cablecasts, as 'oMmentator
, as subjects of Meet'

'

--'10 ighbor interviews,''etc. A'series of questiona_in the follow-up

.',
^V

I;;.61 erviei. were. to measure the r lationship of tenants to the
'f-, . -

. :------:-- /

, ^

Gaylord fqhit _Channel.

,Respondents were asked whether t ey had personally'appeared

on the GaylordWhite Channel, with the thouglt that.personal.participation
5

mj.ght be found to encourage viewership. Mirl far'more viewers than non-
.

\
viewers bad apptaied'On the Gaylord White Cha nelt it Chould be noted that

as -many as half'the heavy viewers had not appeared at1411, g'

.
,

, 4 (..

' table XVII

Appearance 811 'Gaylord White Channel

-1, .

.

.

Heavy Light/Moderate None /
(n =30) (n=24) 6=20)

AppearO0 op CATV d e

507. 427 20%.

No 50% 5$7 80%

9
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r

.

With regard4io..word-ofinod',..h,communi.''Oation, too, be Gaylord Whitet

':

Channel ways most cam 'discued by viewers, More than half the viewers
,

0,
"..

talked about the chorinel with other. tenants. At the same time, significant

(

.7
(88)

'proportions -q the nonviewors knew of, discussed, or Beard Others discuss

the channel,.- ,

Table XVTIT

Talked About' Chrnnel th Other Tenants .

Talked About Channel
With Other Tenants

,
o

High li.Eht/Moderate ,None
61.130) (n=25) (n=21)

Yes 63Z 5'270 24% \

No . 377. 48%. 767."
:

Other Tenants Talked
To You About Channel'

1

60% , 56%, .

-4

43%

. .

Yes

I
..

Na 40% 44%
A ,.

57%
8 '

0

.7

fe.

95

.

.7

.4

O



Table XIX 4- ' 4

lc)

-Summary of Seletted Health and Social Data in ,

Gaylord Whi

A ^
None

?Heavy* 1,* derate & e
'- .4

eheckuer6in Past . 60% 46%" .34%
ft 4

Sik Nonths .,.. e e -
.

.

1
Attended Health 46% 387. y 34%

Scil.cenings
1

.

_ %,

High Social Isolation 297.'
,- 24% 40%

- . s
i (

..,: ,

tow'social Isolation 57% 600/..=. . 31%
1, ., '. . 4,

s
.

, -...., ;,,

Participate -,111 5,Gayliord 70%- ,
47,% ,.. .. 47% '

White 'Activities
i . I

,
9- L

,.,0. . .
. , )

Feel Involved in Gaylord''' 64% 57% , 35% '.

,-
1 .

White
.s

:,,

:.

;
*

. ..

fl . ...,i,4. . I

Do .changes, on the order of 10-39 perteilt jtistlfy. thd use `of'closed
., . , th-. .

circuit television in an attempt to' imprelre the health. and social well beinu, t -
. . 2,-- . r ,4 , ".' .6 / .,

of'he elderly? Following are the 'Sloan Commission's cements on the

'use of cable television- for the deli-v f community health inforMa
' z

,

:S,

- 4-4, ,,4,

. , ;the value of, aAlealth service of this .soit..v
.

,

is not measures as ,broadcast ter-evisio4 is meastixed,
, ,

in size of 'audience.: The 1)y:Oper. calctillis sets the .
;,,

. ..'.,
.. ;value of 'the serVices!t`o.thosewho benefit prom them ,

',. ,

'against the cost 'of providing thoSe services; If .

preventive healthoeduat ien ,in 'a GeMMUnity of a ilOw .4

hundred thousand zpersons,, Maintains' the health of% a ..... , .

. ,
., feW thousand' tof the populaion, - ,that is; if the,' -;

..,4-- - ,elffeetive reaAI of the-grogram is calcvlat0;lat'time -,,

ercent - the ,
as value of the pro-giMming may be- %

..
,

'in excess $i a return weqld satisfy ,n ,
the,, most, exigent sccountarit .14)

*)See releVant tables for complete data , , ., , '

**)On the Cab-le:` ("he Television af bundancQ,Apai:c Qi..1.111-4....alpap Csram:Lsaibn
on Cable Communtbations ..N li iew_or : Mbdraur Hl] 'Week ge., 1971, pl 105/ , .

Ak . - .N,
4

P. , .4 .1 t
A . t 0 . ,

e.
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a small-scale innovative demonstration of.the effect of CATV,

thc Cry. d White project affected far more than one'perce t of its target

audica.:et as indicated by these research findings.

1lAwthprne Effect'

.e
From the inception of programming at,Gaylord .ite House, project

staff was aware that their daily presence, the project activities to which

all tenallts were invited,. and day-by-day communication among tenants would

create ap atmosphere in which non-viewers of the Gaylord White Channel would

also be affected. Arly attempt ta'measure 41 a impact of ,the Gaylord White

'projeCt pn the temntsmust therefore take into account the existence of the

Alb°ripp r Hawthorne Effect, stemuMing m the side effects of the project..

Table XIX summarizes some/significant correlates of Gaylord White

viewership. It reveals A consistent pattern of greater involvement by

heavy viewers in health and/social activities associated lip the Gaylord
/400,01

White Channel. 'At the sam time, it indicated that roughly one third of_

non-viWers were aware af and involved in many aspects of the Gaylord White

project. This finding c nfirms the existence of the Hawthorne Effect; It'
/ .

'also ps d's a easure

programming, ts vie ers.

//

I'

\.
ent, albeit

.

inmtact, of the impact of, G
,/

aylord White

e net differ ce between nton- wers and viewers of Gaylord White

TV1, on any measure, een as he,"actual""iipact of'.cload cfrcuit

television on this elderly pbpfilation. If, for example, 30 1-rcent of
r \'' \

.nonrviewers ptten Gaylord'Whitehealth screenings while 46
, :elt-of heavy

, .

viewers did so, tray b9 infe;red that roughly-.16 percent of this population
. .

. _ ..
,

, k .-.

was directly and' positively infludneed by the television communication in

and of itself.
,

f.

.

. ,

I' '?
\ 9 7 ,-,..

. ,. . .,
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the supralocals. Leeds points out that competition, among supra-
,

locals w'3,11.be'Pal'ticularly likely to occur among those drawing

,their power base from T0.ss suPport. Many supralocals operating

within Gaylord White have overlapping functions as well as

overlapping sources.of support, utilizatien a'nthmembership

thus may be seen as competitors for 'resident participatIo4 (which

may £n turn mean politiCal-clout or material resources). several

e ressibns of this competition have beel.1 observed. For the
*4 $,

, purpose of thip discussion, howo.uer, ,tho relationehips of most

interest are thcise involving the\Cable Television Project.

Some bompetition between the dableV Project and Union
,

Settlement funetions, particulatly the Senior Center, svms

inevitable, giyen that both depend on resident participation.

One indication of this competition has been programs offered

the Center and Settlement and related, to self-defehse for the

elderly, hypertension screenink?nd "ending
. -

,

All Of the have been the object of Cable

overtly, the first two were\sched

r

of the Cable TV's,regular lecture sessions. FurthermOr various

_ 'residris have attemptea'to manipulate the -Cable TV program and

by
S.

nursings16 abuse.

TV'p ogra,s1 more

ed for' precise) the tie

4.

staff in their conflict with the 'Senior Center's ;Director over-

p

various allegedotbuSes While the Cable Project has avoided,

entanglement, is functiohs do provideavoi<rce of sobi

)and varier 'gra taions for those faciOnl:s,who

with' and feel out of 'favor at the SeniorlOe et.

ion

re d'issa

le the Cable Television PrOject does not play, a direc' role
o .

in" the competition amtin;. pr viders'of medical care, it influe ces.
)

is competition in a iety .of ways c by Aferral of positiVes

*

1 0 11
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A prnvirms report'Introdueed)LeedS, 1 formulations of

"localities" and °Srupicalocagencies." The characteristiis of

Gaylord White House as a_locality -were outlined, as were the.
.

,
,-

ativitiGs, of,supralocalaPerioies most immediately present at
.

\

Gaylord" White./ To review briefly, thW locality is.a rare or. , . , ,

ss" stpole and distinct settlemnt with comple* sets of formal
, .

-r and info.'cmv1 relationships and interactions among its members;,-,
.

-..these rel2tionshipd:aimaniipulated to deal witlY different life
M

situations., 'nest specifically the adtipm and policies of supra-
.

ioefflancies. Suililalocals, in turn's are structures whose form

is independent of any one locality and Which affect a number of

localities similarly. Thesuprkloc agencies most'directly
7'

(visible at Gaylord White are; the i'ew York City Hotising Authority;

the Senior Community Service Progra ; Union Settlement and the,

senior ,center it sponsors,; medical c re providers; and the ble

Television Project.

In,thj.s paper We turn to relatie s among supralocal agenci'es

and between supralocals and the local t': .Leeds classifies these

relationships as competitive, mediatin and cooperative, though ,

he states thatthey mal have many form simultaneously.. To simulate
S

clarity we will examine separately each of these modes Of relationships4

among supralccals at Gaylord White. .We will see Simultaneously

(*TA t.reuel.a. separate analysis-the principles underlying localityA .

,

reacti9n to these supralocal relationships and to the supralocal

amIcresthemselves.

Since competitive relationships tend to sgdeil.ying
,

. 6

--prInCiPiA in sharper relief, we wIll'beg n with cowetitio4 among

100

100
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.

the supralocals. Leeds points out that competition, among supra-
./

locals w-ill-bePatticularly likely to occur among, those draWing

their power base from 1.r.ss support. Manysupralocals operating

within Gaylord White have overlapping functions as well as
. .%

overlapping sources.of support, utilization a'r.d.rnemberShip
.. -4

_
,

. .

. - '47''--
thuS may be seen as competitors for 'rosident participation -(which .'

I,
,

. ,

may imturn mean political-clout or material resources). 4overal

e ressibns!cif this competition hoe beer.
A .4 A

..--

..,. ,.! f 4),

purpose of thip discussion, hoWe:yer;.,04
-5- .

E.

observed. For'th

relationships, of most

interest are those involving the;-Cable Televsion Project.
-..,,

Some Lomietitien between the iableTV Project and Union
,/--" ,.,,

"( Settlement funetions, particulatly the Senior Center, sips
:-..'

inevitable, given that both depend on resident participation.

One indication of this' competition has been programs offered by

the Center and Settlement and related to self-defehse fot the

.., elderly, hypertension screening amd "endingendng nursinglitithvc.,
abuse.

-

dbject of Cable TV progra s; more'

ed foreprecisel the tame

various

.

All 4f the have been the

overtly, the first two were;,sched

. of the Cable TV's,regular lecture sessions. Furthermar

'r'eside s have attempted 'to manipulate the Cable TV program and

staff in their conflict with the 'Senior Center's ,Director over..

various alleged(abuSesc: While the Cable Project has avoided
frt

entanglement, its funct efts dO provide a Iterrce of sob/

)and varisus ft' cations for those esidehl;s,who
k...._______

\,. ,.._,,

with and feel out of 'favor at the Senior -C-er er. .

_.:1

.1 le the Cable Television Project does not play, a direc

re dissa

role

ink' the competition amtin,- pr viders'of medical care, it influe cos-

is competition in a iety of waysc by rkferral of positives.P

1-) I/



picked up'itle various screeningsl,'through urging r4idents
r---- / , ,to consult-a"physician a_beut specific conditions men,..tiOried, during
,-......., -

the lecture(!essi;)ris; through assurance that medic! ci)e is not,
,

needed (information conveyed in both the preVious settings);

through preventive heal education; through discussions related-,

, -- .
;to tie seekc inm and e ion of health care. The Health' Committee

will f irther serve these functioris both.for those tenants on the

-committee and, throug'h their activities, for thexesidence.as a

in-161e.:
. . 'r

.
r

. . . ,

)While one focus thus shows the Cable Television Project
A

:a4ir4 to and subtracting from, the pool 'of reSour es available to
' -

-)
,

competitors in the.medical\sp,here, a more iipo tant aspect of its

role is'as, mediator between the
.

locality an -other supralocal-

agencies. "Mediation" referifirstof all to the fact that

organizations which operate directly within Gaylord White and

draw support from rdents are the local representatives and
1,

functionaries of *larger, lesS' immediate aid more powerful agencies.

4e would thus expect that loCality.reaction to supralocal action'

--Or:DOlioyi will be made manifest in the `relations between the-
,

,,

residents; end the local;level supralocals.cc ,-;
,..., _,--.Mediationalso re ets o the i"ole4. swraloca

/
l may serve as .

-,-- .

...,-

broker or buffer between the locality and other supralocal agencies.

(' llrough its Various ctivi ties the Cable TV Project has mediated
- ...

\ / i /

\,..----/Ibetween Gaylord..hite and Mt. Sinai.,--other health care providrs,A
C

1

(-,

Nei" York City COmmunity College, Union S4ttlement, such federal "-

bodies as" RSVP and -(less df.rectly) DREW - and others. 'Resident ,-
.

ACTation to the Cable TV Pro'' et is often, torts of its
_

ed-iAing function, partiduloay.an' regard to health care.-

r



.. ,; .

,..

,

- ,
, 1

Health Soc Gaylord White residents is thot .an,abstract quality3 . ,

J
f life but factor affecIing their eve?yday.beh4Vior, their

.

. \

co of over other,resourcevand-their, ability to maintain am,-
9 c.

,

optii-lif -style'. '9TI4y See\themselves as cOnsk.uners pf medical

care ..\,a c
.,, .

sumpti Ort ..con trained by 24i
the limite rights and privileges cmtlfser"

valua Medical care is,a"to
f

phrased t hypothetically
t

.

more of ert terms of fe eXperiences. These

,mesh wet I with the' preventive orie ation of Cable TV program

certai ly are impo tant.eleme for the su.7-ef p ned

inter en'fions'(cf. Arens erg 8:_iliehoff2). NBeyond that, Other,

n senior cit ens.
o

t discussion and

and,

t ageriC ,es within Gaylord Whit
' ....

such disbussions and referizal rlso have, close ministrative 1-es
\>.

. .,,,_,, .

with health care providerspor programs Cable TV ject has x
. et. /

offe ed b only independent ce of -advice The mediator , , /
.

, ,

. .

___r_eatithus relates beta o the abstract supra cal medical agencies /-
,,

an fluence asid by residents
.

.6s-helping them iTsriaw-.4.4ip, they

.

t have to -'see adoctor - andto the representatives,.of

rich Offer opporunitied/fe

other_upr
_-

call awe -meting medical care available' ,to the_residents.

Finally, coo ationameng supraledals may-also be seen in
,

__terms of its manifestati
,------

within Gaylord VV to Cooperation
.

. , '

'between ,the Cable TV Project an 'other supit.locals is manifest
."-- , . k

in the initiation.pf the Project and'its use ofthe'Senior Center%

and Senior Community Service Program rooms reir various activities./
Guest,speakers, the 1YCCC and RSVP .programs initiated through

'Project auspices, and the screening referrals are fiugher cooperative
c

103ventures.
--

4 . iL "4/.
4 : .
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We now turn t relations between s'upralopal agencies and the.

'locality. Since LeedSdefines these as power relations it behobves

440

us first to analyze the sources of power available to the locality

and to supralocals.
.

Leeds defines power as- "the exercise of some control, as

i
41

individual or group, over one's owi situation and theexereiee

of some effectonthe situation of others., (Leeds, op,LOiti, p.24) .

( . 2
He cites as the three major sources of poer the control of

/ 7

material resource

of persons."

he.use of organization; and mabilizable masses

bid.: P. 25)

In regard to the first.two power sources mentiorjed, Gaylord

.Whlie tenants are limited. On the Cable TV quostionnaire 91%.

of'residbnts sampled reported oglothly incomes of .less than $309.

Even with mcdj.cal benefits, and'relatively low.rents maniresidents
. ,

report that monthly incomes barely cover living expenses. To 'buy

'something nice" or. to save against the omnipresent threat of7

lon44term care,"residentdemploy varioUs economic strategie . There
1

is, for example, an.active grapevine of detailed informationon

. -hew to maximizeibuying,powetAn regard to food and other essentials

I.

g -

O

41*

. ''' ,

UneaterNfood from luncheon and afternoon programs is tucked away

.
f net. -Wektind longer stays with f.amilitW ease out Urfa/ 4 - 4

budget t are also of money andtpod frem.
,

.

relati es. t residents are regularly employed; others t on

,. small chores' for- families they used, to serve domestically or ven
..

.- 4
4 4 4 ,44

for other.residents.

, The. residents, value ,and Manipulate material rep-tutees insofar

#

as they allowlife relatively free from dependence.orCfam ly.or

'society and a sense of individual integrity; What promp s the

0 A

. .1.04,
/



, 14- t

- /' I
4

"*."-----,L---. ,f-proliferation of strategies for maximizing material resources may

be not so much a4ense of vulnerability as the impossibility of

t . .

.
,,

knowing exactly how vulnerable one is. From the tenant8' perspective,'
.

-then, 0.02Eions by supralocals which are seen as affecting materials v

resources (or the valued areas for which the resources provide) .:

,f

or vulnerability with respect to these resources will be be highly
6

likely to invoke locality reaction.

For .the-supralocals we have been considering, however, the

monetary resources of tenants ai.be probably negligible factors.

The residents' lack of -resources puts then; into initial contact

and dependence on, supralocals, bUt with reference -t-o

monetaryresourcettheir bargaining pOwer,depends not so much on

the amount they.haveas on the amount they represent as utilizers

of health and social services,,

The residents also have some control over space.nd materfel

within the building: but for the most part the tenants have not
, .

control over material resources but access to them thr'ough he

immediatelypresent Supralocal agerieies._ Similarly with regard to

the use of organization; _tenants are, the babkbonesfot the-upro-

locals but are limited in the extent to which they can centrol

the organizations. They h'ave most control over the functioning

of the Tenant. Patrol, but `the organization of` the Patrol is pre-'

dei6rmined`b3;its sponsor; and its mani:fest function is limited one.

. The chief locality resource lies; orcourse, in mobilizable

masses of people. These, include the tqnants, their fondlies, the- -

elderly in the community,'And-representatives ot other localItiesi'
,

0. ,The power of supralocals lies mainly-1n their dottrol over, .

material-resources (to ensure\their own survival and t o be provided
,., a

.

.-.-
.,..,;. . , .

'105
,
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,
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to theqqc5lity), and use of corganization, 'jut each of these

sources de-pends'ultimately on their mapipulation_of masses4of.peolde,
/ 4, / - /

sPecif' alli-the reSiAents.

Leeds states that these ources of powerare activated through,e. 14f

Various sanctions';, Sanctions aVailabl4 to the supralocals af ecting,-. /.
,7

Gaylord White involVe controlof resourcesand organizati (and.
2

laccess to- them). The, main sanctions available to resi nts -am7
\. 7

their participation in'or Utililafiio ervices offered bycompetAlg

supralocais and their potential for consolidated action.

-Leeds alsq 'points out thatrosources are used to protect

rights and 4privilegestaccruing to statuses, roles and networks'
1

.

held by\sUptalocals andloc'aliAles, and tactical.11ocations held

by virtue

review of

of membership
.1,

literature-on

in thesesstatUses, roles and networks. A

the role of the aged em asi/es the rlmit

, .prestige,-rights and priVileges held by the elderly in thpU:S.

cf. Butler, 19753)., Those Privilegesthey are granted by
.

definition make them dependent.on sup*local'akencies,,bbth those
4.

/

administering the right'sand thode legislating, adjudicating and

otherwise irIfluencing them. The aghts,doscdnfer a tactical
.4

location to the elderly, however, again refering, to their role as .'

.

r

eonSelers of the competing serviced
(thougl1

Ohey have choice'

.about,Whether to consume at all). WeWoq4thus wect informal
and formal organizations Within GaylOrdlifflite to

..,

ie for the mos:t part 'Mobilize peolOiev,., insofa-

manifest their influence. of tactical locations in
I

.
..--,----------- , '.-

supralocals and optimizesthe controseurces
4,,.

.:.,

.
the' J4Tality.

. ,

.7 atillL stxpralecai:s define,, the.,,rights

this function as'their priVilege in .retueti t,

10:6

v'

adtivate.powe
,

as they.°

.81

/

make'

eho

on with '

the faor of

relat

1

hj;elderly,

fo revision

Y.

bein:;gfrgiven1

of gclods-,
.

A
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and s rvices and for allowing thq,elcleriy their 'tactical loOation-

as iliiers of these'services. We can thus:ckpect relationS '/

b ween de-localitrand supralobalagencies 'to cente.r!on the

.

definitions of the rights and privileges of each side., and over

the fe-iption of the extent to which the l'gationS implied by
,

thegrinting of thecprivileges-are being fulfilled. The relations

will be seen in maneuvering 'in areas reiated to the conix;e1 of

sources ("tacticallocations").and'in
OIication of"the\

-

\

sanctions available- to eialch party. ./ \ V
,

1-

To illustrate these
i relations - and specifically the use by

.
. .

the locality of various strategies to deal with contested supra-

.

local acti6ns and assumption's - it is best to return to specific

incidents at Gaylord White. The most overt incidents Tave,been

.

,

elated to are s of-resident safety and comfort..
For example,

,;'k

after a particu'arly bad 1pell of elevator operation., with the

c -

maintenance Workers unable to repair the problem,lithe dgntPresi
..

of the Tenants 'Association ,Icomplained to the City authorities.

Shortly after rpsidrnts in another Housing Authority project were ,

killed in,an'elevhtor mishap City workers arrived at Gay1ord White

and f5.4ed the 'elevators.

A more persAs.Ont prolilem. has been security. - an-area of

.great and realistic con cern among residents. -Apparent abrogation
- .

of responsibilities by supralocals .in this
.

area would be expected

to provoke'a strong reaction.\ This has beep the case irpseveral

incidents. At one Thursday a eriloon Cable.TV prograM several

4r
,

\/ Tesidents, fully aware that their statements mould be broadcast

Vi
.

.; .

to-e'building at large, severely criticized the Tenant'Fatrol for

,

i(,...inot,stopping persons at the frontdoa4k. Thelimnagement was also

407
o
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73

criitieized for ,briee.kin the secondary door Picks nstalled by
reild'4nts (thii occurs when entrance to tb* apartment j.s necessar

/ v

error sgome. repair, the, resident is not home). Aside from the
_r7

element of security, the .failures ofirtliese supralocils are obviously.,
. - ,

.threats. to the ,pride of residentt in -maintaining private`, indepemderit
-, 4 / , '

residences. .,' :.
,

% f .

Other instances., of. conflict -be;aleen Gaylord, Whii.te residents
, .

, ,
.

.,
11,'

, .
, . ;-

and- supralooal hgencie '(e g... "the dispute over Senior Center. func ions;
0. .. ., 1

efforts by the ,TOnant isb.ty.iol and `Tenants Association to Wntai the. .
.. .

nutber "of patrolffen, on duty at Gaylord White) Provide further,

e.-

i:ngiath into the typed of situation's. invoke_ commu ity`
.

'prgar;izat ion and reaction. the issues concern rights` gra

the' Supral ocals 'by. the presidents- on condition' of fulfi 11M*
-

()T/
services; .the ilegledt of the8e. conditions; . and access to and control7 ../ . . ... -of :tangible resources such as food, money. ,and phys4.70. environment

. . .

" .4" f ;0, 15

asiwell as more abstract' and symbolic .res,ou'rces
. ,, .

Participation, health, 'safety and, individual
. .

As .noted above, beth-tolectlyely and from the tenants'/ ,.,. ,

persPective 'The Cable TV Project .Sias' functiond 'as ,,f mediator
.'\)-,4

betwee -te1-iai-'-its. and other supralocals in- rega4rd to many c:, these
,,. , ,

ch' as social

grity..

\. /
ifferent resources. *While the .tenarit' rea/ct3.on to the Cable-/I?

, , .

iht4Nyention has in some ways. been --ihiirctei443:zed by behavior and
. -emotions typical of reactions to oth,p

on .individuals,inqead'-:of knstituti ns, with .eipectati on of
, ,

.1Praocals ,a focuOtt ,

'

,
indiridual reciprocity and /fulfil .meet *of .obligatfOns f

. =

, most part the reaction has ,been to . ,ae .gable TV as a re
. . 4 -.

maximization of power in relation. to other s alodals

4*

This reaction is, of course, itself,. mediated
ve .

/ V

.
enabling

aspects
. .

,



of .social organization previously discuSded. The s4nfTe. of commonality.
-

r
- i - 1. , i

amopg 1/bIrinersk (tenahts'(vho haire lived in the r idenee- since
s.:

e.
,

,shoitly after it was built) overlap's ethnic and' ieV bOundarie02.6-/
,

. i

. Wit* Cable TV and other activities,;' people who nOt often 'it'find . v.,
,

, 6" . , ,%, ,-: '', .,
7 tit

-'-Cable TV' activitles are typiaall'i°begintiers: d'he!division be;tWeen

anpItalians and His3ies , whidh is interwoven 14th' the diffi4cuiiits , e,..

,

G
with ,the Senipr tenter -;and the :neighborhoOd surreunang'%he,,, .fl .., 1 .

residtnce, found, .a. natural 'ally in the. Cable .,Ii' deciSion net te:
.. , . .

* , % 1 , , I

lbroadcas'6 most IpsograMir:in Spanish. ,Pe'rsonal 'infiUenee ;of 4reject*.
.

e . .

staf MemberS and br)ers' between the two etkinio :'groups'
i 4 A

6

the main eleMent crossing this division; and, makineCable 'TV-programs,
1

a new _arena Tor interethnic interaction. .1.nally we pome to'
, , -.

the sexual sogre6tilon of labor and social life, This is typical :"

of the past lifestyles of theskcehorts. of these ethnic:groups; At

is exftecrbated by widowhood' e: caiilicated by reti4ement andand,

4 ill health: Cable:Television proigratt have elected and been,
, , . ... ,.

41k

.
r

affected 'by thiS faCet :156th by 0.119w11-1g individual activities,

Members of couples,Ithustoing along with.the traditional:mode where

other di cumstances Might 'be-in4gibitiv anCby providing one f

the few forms f' rganizatibn Which facilitates informal contact

between men, and women.

Thus, .21P4it' ftom 0,oihyhpidOrati ons
'

d°.of individual need or

desire for the services :Cable" V has offered, the social organization

,,,.the d looality reactions to other supralo-cals (both,

concurrent an hiOoribal reactions;) have, influenc'el' the probability
16,6_

..,,,,

of Cable -TV impact,Jon%any ,individual or Sub7gr:oup: but most elderly: . . .

. ..

\
---,.... ...,,f.

I. ..,---4 :?.'

. persons in "the UnitedsStates,, regardless of whether -they' are the
\ .

.
.

sole or. .mbre'ly the" ol 't, elem )1t" 0 a :iiiity ; : are. contrOnted

109
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,

wi
.5

esentativds of thessupralocals affecting Gaylord Whte
.

_
.

.. .

tesi n s. and will engage in negotiations with these represena-tivess1-,."
.

1 ! .

. % 4.\ S.*V*,
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